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Boise, Idaho, JOan. 1, 19l5. 

To HIS E'XCELLENCY , ~J OHN 1\:1. HAINES) GOVBRNOR OF IDAHO. 

Sir: I have the hOIlor to submit herewith Illy report as 

State Inspector of ~Jines for the calendar year ending De

cenlbe.r 31st, 191.4. 
ROBERT N. BI~LL, 

State 1 n8po(ator of 111 ine8. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The perllHlnence and potentiality nf Idaho's mineral re
H{Jurces are splendidly exemplified by the past year's 
mining results, especially in our most extensively de
veloped and operated district, that of the Ooeur d' Alenes, 
in Shoshone County, whos1e operators have met the condi
tions of excessively Inw prices and. depressed metal market 
conditinns, due to the Eu:vopean war, and have been ahle 
to' continue in operation with a few exceptions thr'Oughout 
the year, by concentrating their effortsi on their better 
g'rade ores, which, through judicinus, advance development 
on the part of the leading nperat,ors" were available for 
Rclee,tinn as an offset for low prices and have rlesul ted in 
giving the State another record breaking yield of its domi
nant metal production in lead, sHver and zinc, amounting 
to a gross Inine value of all Illineral shipped from the 
State of $24,976,706.36, and consis1ting of: 

345,334,206 Ibs. of lead. 
49,23-9,000 Ibs. of zinc. 
13,6.211,123 ozs,. of silver.' 

5,178,000 Ibs. o.f copper. 
62,,238 ozs. of gold. 

Considerably over 90 per cent of the output WUSi credited 
t0' Shoshone C0'unty Ininesl, except in gold and copper, and 
their lead, silver and zinc output showing a remarkably 
increased yield over the record year of 1913. 

In spite of this largely increased output of mineral, the 
total gross value of the same was only a few h un-dred 
thousand dollars over the value o.f the year 1913 output, 
as near aSI can be figured from: the uncertain market 
figures quoted, due 1.0' the dosing of the metal exchanges 
during part of the year. 

According to the testimony of one of the ablest mine 
auditors nf this cnuntry, every pound of this enormous 
production of lead was produced at a Inssl, and, in fact, the 
bulk of the sUver, in addition to the lead, went for produc
tion cosrts, as there is: no profit in producing lead bullion 
from Coeur d'Alene. ores at less than 4 cents per pound, 
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4 HEPOR'!' OJ!' INSPEOTOR OF :\UN ES. 

without taking the silver into eonsiideration, and our mines 
are fortunate in having this im port an t assoeia ted Inetal 
as a reserve value for hard times. As a rnater of fact, 
the profits on the operations of the year were decidedly 
cut down. 

1~he Great :Morning n1ine, whose silver values! are rela
tively low, and for lack of ore market was forced to close 
during the middle of the. summer, throwing several hun
dred Il1en out of employment. The company, however, 
kept on as large a force as possihle and took advantage 
of the sihut down to retimher its big four compartment 
shaft fI'om the two mile tunnel level, and to exten ~,i vely 
iInprove the flotation equipment of its large milling plant. 

The Hecla lVline, producing one of the cleanest O'res in 
the district, had to' cut off .one-fifth of its production for 
market reasons, which resulted in reducing its plrofits 50 
per cent, and sO'me of the zinc producers we,re run for th(i 
benefit· of the. crew, aSI there was hardly any margin of 
TJI'ofit possible on the zinc prices available throughout the 
year. 

In common with the modest prospec·tor, hope sprillgs 
pternal in the brea.st of the hig mine operator and he will 
keep going week after week, and month after month, when 
the dictates of cold reason would ·warrant a shut down, but 
he hopes against hope that the market has touched bot
tom and must soon take a favor1able turn. Besides, it is 
rather a serious thing to shut down a hig deep mine opera
tion involving the laying off and disorganization of an ex
perienced crew and 8taff that may he the result of year~. 
of training in its o\vn peculiar problems, while neglect of 
even well supported large underground spaces left to the 
mercies of the natura,l gravity inherent to the earth's crust 
present the po·sitive prospects! of costly reopening problems 
after a shut down. 

The great mineral yield of 1914, from Idaho 1l1ine~, rp
~ulted in Idaho stepping up a no,tch and a.ssuming second 
place am.ong the sHYer producing States of the Union, and 
when the final analysiS! of cOifl1plete figures are in, will 
doubtless have pushed lVIissouri a close race in lead pro
duction and safely occup~y the second place i,n that respect. 
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n,gPOR'l' OF l~SPECTOR OF MINES. 5 

Accidents and Their Causes. 

The total nunlber of men enlployed in the mining' in
dustry of Idaho during 1914 was probably 1,0.0.0 less than 
the previous year. It is difficult to get the accurate 
figures on this feature of the industry, as operators a.re 
slow in replying to statistical inquiries, but I think the 
total would aggregate 5,20.0. men exposed to the hazards of 
the industry in Idaho during 1914. 

During the year there was reported to this office a total 
of 27 fatal accidentsl, 79 serious ar.cidents and 312 minor 
accidents. 1"wenty-four of the fatal accidents were attri
huted to Shoshone County mines, and one each to' Bla,int', 
Cusiter and Lelnhi Counties. 'rhe fatal and seriousaeci
(tents are largely attributed to the sanle relative causes, 
with one exception, where t"ro men were killed by fall of 
g'l'ound as the remll t of an air blast, cons,idered one of 
iiature's freaks of self-expioding rock and due to high 
pressure and natural bending tenSiion at great depth; a11 
the accidents "were individual, and, as usual, the personal 
elenlent cut a big' figure in Inost cases and actual care
lessnesS! or willful flirting with death \vere not unmixed 
with some of the conditions that resulted in this awful 
loss of life. 

'J'!he following is part of a new classification of mine 
aecidents that the United States Bureau of ~:fines has 
asked the val'iolls State :Mining Departmlents to co-opel'
ate with it in using. It segregates the 111atter further than 
has been the fornler practice in this! State, and is the re
suI t of very careful thought and detail work on the part 
of the National Bureau, with the aim and purpose to 
facilitate the cOlnpilation of statisitics as to causes and to 
a.ssist the State Departments in suggesting remedies;. 

}1' ata 1 accidents in Idaho mines, including- mills and 
placer works during 1914, were as' .follows: 

~(rNg ACCIDE'N'l'S. 

U n:d,erg1"ou%d. 

By fall of rock or ore from rOiof or wall ........ 8"" 
By rock 01' ore while loading at working hwe or 

chute .. . ................................ . 
By tim bel' 01' hand tool~ .................. , -.. . 
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By explosives (includesl prematul'e hlasts, explo
sion of misfires, flying pieces from blasts, suffo-
cation by gasesl fronl blasts, etc.) ........... 3 

By haulage accidentsl (by mine cars, mine locomo-
tives, breakage of rope, etc.) ................ 5 

By falling~ down chute, winze, raise or stope ... 2 
By run of ore from chute or pocket. . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
By drilling a('cidents (by rna,chine or hand drills) 
By electricity ............................... 1 
By machinery (other than locomotives or drills.) 
By mine fires . . ............................. . 
By suffocation from natural gases ........... . 
By inrush of water ........................ . 
By stepping on nail ........................ . 
By other causes ............................ . 

'rotal number killed m' injured underground 
,other than i\;haft accidents ................ 20 

SHAF'l' ACCIDENTS. 

By falling down shafts ....................... . 
By objects. falling down ~ha.ft~ ................ 1 
By breaking of cables: ....................... . 
By overwinding ............................. . 
By skip, cage or buck~t ...................... 3 
By other causes: ............................. . 

'rotal number killed or injured by shaft necl-
d.entS/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

HALL 
}fILL ACCII)ENT~. 

By moving machine['Y 1 

PO'WE'R l)LAN'l' AccIDEN'rs. 
Electrocuted 1 

PLACER :MINE ACCIDNNTS. 

By drowning in dredge pond .................. 1 
Total number killed ........................ 3 

Grand total .. , ..................... . 27 
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RE·PORT OF INSPEO'l'OR OF MINES. 7 

A hrief detailed review of the ca usesl of the ahove long 
list of fatalities, as reported to' this department and gath
ered personally, iSI as follows:: 

On January 2, 1914, J. J. McCracken, aged 3.5, a mar
ried 111a11, and a dredge worker at the plant of the Bohan
nan Dredging Co. in Lemhi County, was standing on the 
pond bank waiting to hoard the dredge, at 7 o'clock in the 
morning at change of shift, 'when the gangway pJank was 
being swung over the bank suddenly caved in precipitating 
hiln into the water, whe['e he was evidently caught by 
SOlne of the falling gravel and drowned before he could 
be rescued; hisl body being recovered with grapling hooks 
an hour and 45 luinutes after the accident. 

In the Bunker IIill &' Sullivan ~1ine, on January 5th, 
Hobert P. Hull, a married man, aged 43 yearsl, and an ex· 
perienced motorlnan in the main Kell.ogg tunnel, at 
which work he had been employed steadily for 12 years, 
and for a total of 20 yearsl with the cnmpany, was: killed 
in a rear end collision. A preceding train had been 
forced to st.op on the way out on account of snme new 
work and the nlotormiall on that train signaled back but 
the victinl evidently did not get the signal or had his head 
turned from the direction he was going, aSi he crashed into 
the standing cars ahead of him and died as a result of 
his injuries- the following day . 

. On January 17th, in the Green Hill Oleveland ~t[ine at 
~/I.ace, Shoshone County, D. R. Edwards, a married Inall 

em.ployed as a shoveler on the 8th fl.oor of the 1,600 stope; 
was caught by a cave of ground from the floor above and 
carried dnwn one s·et and S.o severely injured that he died 
while being cnnveyed out of the mine on a stretcher. 

On January 26th, at the same mine, Andrew Stoll, aged 
43, and sing'le, oClcupied as a compressor" engineer in the 
surface power plant and an oJd timer at the job, was elec
trocuted in the company'sl local transformer slUb-Sitation, 
'Phe power went .off and .he went to the sub-statinn to 
put in a switch and for' some l'easongot on top of a high 
tension switch and he came in contact with a 60,000 volt 
current. He was dead at the time he was found. 

On l?ehruary 17th, at the ~forning Mine at l\fullan, 
Frank Greene, a Inarried man, 32 yearsl old, and Sill perin
tendent of s,chools fnr the district, at his own request, was 
~howing some visitors through the mine and was ·aCCOID-
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panied on the trip by a competent~/hift boss, familiar with 
the operatinn. The party ,vas in a cross cut with a high 
baek, in the ronf of ,vhich wasl a hanging houlder that the 
lniners had been previnusly trying to' bar down witbout 
success. Greene was especially warned to keep fr0'nl un
der this, particular piece of grQund but di~n'egal'ded the 
advice and it fell on him breaking' his right thigh and 
three ribs and causing such serious injury as to result in 
his death at Providence Hospital in vVallace on ~larch 11. 

This is the secQnd fatal accident to' inquisitive visitors 
in Idaho mines in nly experience. The other one I recall 
was at the Oheckmate nI ine in the Pear I D1 strict, Boise 
(Jounty, in whieh school teachers were involved. At that 
time I suggested that Qpera tors eQuId ha ve my full 
authority to bar visHorsl from under ground, es:peciaUy in 
shaft mines: and especially to' women, unless some very 
special reason was invQlved, and then only in company 
with the most familiar anthoritiesi Qn the job) as there is 
nothing of value that a pedagogue can learn frnm a few 
bours .visit under ground, unles:s it be the g'l'atificatioll 
of lllorbid sensiatinns that cannot be learned fro III illus
trated books where nO' risk iSI involved. I mIl thornughly 
and avowedly au anti-female s'Uffergist in this matter. 

On February 26th, in the Last Chance :Mine at 'Vardnel', 
rrruman Lamb, a single man 30 years old and employed as 
a machiIle repairer f0'r 2i years on this property prior to 
the accident, was Sitruck by a sliding board or fa]se bot
tom used in the skip for lowering thnbers. The shaft has 
an incline of 45 degrees, and this board was accidentally 
dropped into the compartment in which Lanlb was riding 
and slid along the rope stl'ikiIig~the victim on the hea<l 
and fracturing his skull, causing all injury fr0111 "Thich he 
died at I{ellogg Hospital on )Iarch 14th. Ordinarily, the 
angular s'haped false bottom used in the skip, which CallSe{[ 
this accident, would have wobbled off the moving rope 
and lodged on an incline of this pitch, at the first 01' 

second set, but through some freak of balance it kept the 
rope and slid down until it overtDok the sikip 150 feet be
low. 

On lVlarch 9th, at the Snow Storm :M:ine, Ed. Erickson, 
a Ininer, was killed by a fall of grDund in drawing pillars. 

On .:March 16th, in the Hercules :Mine, I~rick Pusika, .a 
single.IllHn, 28 years old, emplQyed as a miner, and four 
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rope and slid down until it overtDok the sikip 150 feet be
low. 

On lVlarch 9th, at the Snow Storm :M:ine, Ed. Erickson, 
a Ininer, was killed by a fall of grDund in drawing pillars. 

On .:March 16th, in the Hercules :Mine, I~rick Pusika, .a 
single.IllHn, 28 years old, emplQyed as a miner, and four 
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panied on the trip by a competent~/hift boss, familiar with 
the operatinn. The party ,vas in a cross cut with a high 
baek, in the ronf of ,vhich wasl a hanging houlder that the 
lniners had been previnusly trying to' bar down witbout 
success. Greene was especially warned to keep fr0'nl un
der this, particular piece of grQund but di~n'egal'ded the 
advice and it fell on him breaking' his right thigh and 
three ribs and causing such serious injury as to result in 
his death at Providence Hospital in vVallace on ~larch 11. 

This is the secQnd fatal accident to' inquisitive visitors 
in Idaho mines in nly experience. The other one I recall 
was at the Oheckmate nI ine in the Pear I D1 strict, Boise 
(Jounty, in whieh school teachers were involved. At that 
time I suggested that Qpera tors eQuId ha ve my full 
authority to bar visHorsl from under ground, es:peciaUy in 
shaft mines: and especially to' women, unless some very 
special reason was invQlved, and then only in company 
with the most familiar anthoritiesi Qn the job) as there is 
nothing of value that a pedagogue can learn frnm a few 
bours .visit under ground, unles:s it be the g'l'atificatioll 
of lllorbid sensiatinns that cannot be learned fro III illus
trated books where nO' risk iSI involved. I mIl thornughly 
and avowedly au anti-female s'Uffergist in this matter. 

On February 26th, in the Last Chance :Mine at 'Vardnel', 
rrruman Lamb, a single man 30 years old and employed as 
a machiIle repairer f0'r 2i years on this property prior to 
the accident, was Sitruck by a sliding board or fa]se bot
tom used in the skip for lowering thnbers. The shaft has 
an incline of 45 degrees, and this board was accidentally 
dropped into the compartment in which Lanlb was riding 
and slid along the rope stl'ikiIig~the victim on the hea<l 
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months on this particular job, was hearing down a hlock 
of hea.vy gronnd ",vhich hung ,on a brow in the raise, after' 
a blas1t, between the 600 and 800 levels, in which he was 
working. Pushka held the hal' against his hody, ins'tead 
of using an arm's length free end, and when the block set
tled the direction of its force towards him crowded the 
blunt end of the bar into his body and caus:ed his death 
in a few minutes. 

On ~farch 23rd, at the Bunker Hill & Sullivan ~Iine at 
Kellogg, Paul Paulsen, 24 years of age, a concrete con
sitruction helper, had his skull fra.ctured while coupling 
cars on the electric haulage way at the point where he 
was wo.rking, near the main shaft in the Kell 0 g:g tunnel, 
and died as a result of his injuriesi at the Kellogg Hoslpital 
in a few hours afterwards,. The victim wasl an experi
enced luan, had wor-ked several nl0nths on this' particular 
joh and was fanliliar with the duties he was performing at 
the tiTne of the accident. 

In the Succesis,~nne, on April 9th, Dominick Oro, a 
married man, 40 years old, an Italian ruiner, was ]dlle'd 
hy a premature blast. lIe wasl dead when found and is 
:-mpposed to have prematurely exploded a piece of p{ywder 
in springing a ho.le, as the nearest workmen, less than 100 
feet away, heard a snlHll blast but pnjd no attention to it. 
The victim was dead when found by the drift bosls on his 
'rounds. 

On April 24th, at the 11ercules l\ifine, at Burke, John 
Baxter, a lnarried 111an employed as a trolly hrealnnan, 
while riding on the back end of an electric train, allowed 
his ho>dy to extend too far outside of the frame of the 
car and was pinched ,between the car and the set of 
timbers, resulting in such 81erious injuries to his hips: that 
he died in the hospital 10 days later. I-Ie had been em
ployed on the job over tnt months. 

At the IIecla :Mine, at Burke, on :WIay 31st, Andrew 
li'inley, aged 26 and single, a $4.00 nlan employed at the 
time on shaft repair vlork, and while stepping; frOl)l a 
plank onto the top of the cage which was being ~lowly 
llloved on verbal order, he missed his footing and ,was 
erushed between the eage and the timbers of the shaft 
and fell to the bottom with fatal r'eslllts~ 

On July Gth, in the Silver King tunnel, owned by the 
Ontario I.easing· Co., and used -by the Ininers of thr'E'e 
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mines as a short cut to Government Gulch, Vlillianl vVal
lace, aged 28 and maJ'ried, a miner employed at the SieTra 
Nevada l\fine, ,vas insrtantly killed by being struck by a 
moving l11ule train of loaded ore cars and crushed against 
the timhers., having. failed to get out of the way or to find 
a sufficiently wide place between the timbers to. protect 
himself, although he was advised to do so by a companion 
on the opposite slide of the track at the time where there 
v{as! ample passring space. 

In the Nlorning lVline, at l\Iullan, on July 19th, R" J. O. 
Oshurn, a married ma.n, 26 years oJd, employed as a jig:man 
in the mill, and experienced in that work, had his foot 
crushed by moving machinery, requiring amputation 
which resulted in his death on August 7th, due to bloo.d 
poisoning. The vic-tim! got into this trouble while holding 
back the feed on an elevator, when his foot slipped and a 
set screw in the shaft ca,ug"ht his trousers leg and threw 
him dnwn, winding the leg about the shaft. The Inachin
ery is governed by hand levers with which the power can be 
turned off and on, and it was unnecessary fOol' the victim 
to get in such clo.se contact with this whirling danger. 

At the Bunker Hill & Sullivan l\fine, on August 3rd, 
'iVm. rrbom, a single man, aged 5,0, a shoveler by occupa
tion, and employed four years at thisl mine, was shoveling 
wasite on the foot wall side of the 13tb flo.or of the Ra bb 
stope and laying a floor preparatory to taking down some 
of the overhanging ore and while so engaged about a 
uline car full of the Ininer~1 slougbed off and a portion of 
it sltruck Thorn in the back knocking hiIn down and in
flicting serious injurieS', from which he died as a <Erect 
result in tbe Kellogg Hospital, on August 6th. 

In the Empire Oopper Nline at Mackay, an experienced 
THiner and head man in a small leasing company by the 
name of 1\1arco Jacamello, an Italian, aged 35 years and 
married, while working in the closely timbered square set 
and filled stope in copper ore, with the timbers tight up 
againsrt the breast of the stope, was kneeling down hand 
sorting ore when a block of the mineral weighing about a 
ton dropped out of the face onto the floor, a distance of 
less than 3 feet. In doing so, however, it tilted forward 
a.nd a sharp edge of it struck him in the head) fracturing 
his sikllll and killing him ins/tautly. 
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At the Hillside Mine, near Bellevue, in BJaine County, 
on August 19th, Edward T'oohill, 36 years old and nlar
ried, emplo.yed in timbering an incline shaft wasi sitting 
on the outside edge or rim of the skip when the signal 
was given to ho.ist. At the time the skip wasl belo'w a new 
set fronl which drift spiling was being driven, which pro
jected into the s.haft space hut still left 10 inches! of elea,r
ance between the la,gging and the back of the skip. His 
hack was caug'ht by the projecting timber and he was 
doubled up into the 10-inch space and held for several 
llliinutes. 'rhis accident happened at 4 :45 p. m. and the. 
victim died as a result of his: injuries! the next day. He 
was aware of this. temporary obstruction, aSi he was work
ing .on it himself, and his: pl'oper place under the circum
sitanees was in the sikip and not on the top of it. 

At the Hecla l\1ine, at Burke, Augusit 28th, 'Phomas 
Byers, 33 years of age and married, a shift b.oss who had 
been employed at this mine for nearly four years, lost his 
life by being caught between the deck of the cage and the 
shaft thnbers while going off shift with a deck load of 
men, causing instant death. 'rhe victim is believed to have 
fainted and lost hisl balance. 
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raise. It is hard to conceive how a man could fall through 
~uch a hole in a normal condition, aSi it was a snng fit for 
an ordinary sized man's bOody. 

At the Snow Storm ~fine at Larson, on October 18th, 
rver Aro, a miner, aged 2,6 and single, while tending chuck 
at the starting of a new hole in a drift face, which he had 
helped to clean down himself, 'was instantly killed by an 
explosioll of a powder hutt left from a former hlast which 
the drill struck as soon as! the air w'as, turned on. TniR 
acd,dent occurred on the 2,200 foot level east from the new 
.shaft, No.4 tunnel, and twO' other men were s:eriously ,in
jured at the same time. 

In the Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mine, on N ovem,ber 22nd, 
Eli N. Labus, 22 years of age, employed as a lnotorman 
and turnahout car loader, and on this; w'Ork f(w the previ
ous 19 months., while running aSimall, slow 1110ving stor
age battery motor on the No. 12 shaft level hauling or(~ 
from stope chutes to s,haft pocket, met his death by having 
his skull fractured between the top of the nlotDI' frame 
and a projecting chute. The victim was familiar with the 
location of these chutes and had plenty of rooilll to avoid 
hitting them. It is believed he wasl handling the motor 
with his back turned to the direction he was: pUlling. 

At the same rnine, 'On November 25th, Mr. J. R. Williams, 
2,5 years old, an experienced tinlberman, while attempting 
to blast a hung:-up ore chute, wasi caught in the sliding 
muck and sll10thered to death. Tihe chute was on a half 
pitch and about 4 feet square, and an opening was madf~ 
in the hack of it fronl an adja,cent 'manway through which 
the po'wder cDuld have been pusibed on the end of a jointed 
stick, hut the victim took the chances of going person
ally up the chute to place the powder, which w:as a,bout 
as foolhardy a thing to do as it would be for a man to! 
climlb intO' a loaded cannon with a four foot calibre, with 
an intoxicated force known as "natural gravity" lolling 
on the trigger. 

At . the Pittshurg-Idaho l\1.ine at Gilmore, in I.Jemhi 
County, Charles ))filler, a skip tender on a slnall hoist 
and underground handy man, "ias smothered by powder 
gas due to the burning of part of a box of powder in a 
hot water thawing device ,yhicn was kept in a locked side 
drift off the main works and was under Miller's personal 
charge. He visited this nlagazine for the purpose of chang-
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ing the water can at 9 o'clock a. m., and went in it again 
at 10 :45, but for what purpose was not known, but it is 
suspected that he had left a candle burning on his 'first 
visit and went to put it out and found the powder on fire. 
He then imnlediately notified the other men in the mine 
that the po'wder was burning and they supposed he ,vas 
in the clear and on his way out. On his failure to show 
up a search was Inade and he was found in the track of 
the fumes, 150 feet away from the site of burning powder, 
probably smothered with monoxide gas. He was imme
diately removed to the surface and given persistent first 
aid treatment for two hours, but failed to revive. 

At the Green I-lill Cleveland ThUne, on December 23rd, 
Dave Shearer, a single man, aged 45 years and emploJ7ed 
at the time as shoveler on the 15th floor of the 1,600 
stope, was' killed as a result of an air blast which threw 
down several tons of rock. 'Shearer was working under 
the timbers nearest the face clearing the floor when the 
air blast occurred. He was badly crushed and instantly 
killed. 

In the' san1e mine, on the same date, in thesanle fall 
of ground, and due to the same natural cause, James X. 
}IcCarthy, 21 years of age and single, also working as a 
shoveler, was so badly injured by the falling rock as to 
result in his death in 20- minutes after the 'accident. 

At the Tmnarack &' Ouster Consolidated )Iine, on De
cember 23rd, Lee l\fouchett, a married man, '40 years of 
age, employed as a shoveler, s'everal months on this par
ticular job, came to his death by falling' five floors' into 
a waste corral. The victim had taken up two floor planks 
near to the over.:hanging wall of the stope, makIng a hole 
between the timber sets 10 inches by 20' inches, for the 
purpose of dumping waste into toe corral. He w:as a 
capable, well known, well 'liked workman. There were 
a n urn bel' of lnen working near him, but none of them 
saw him go into the hole, and the only conclusion that 
eould be arrived at 'Was that he might have been rolling 
a small boulder into the opening and a ragged edge of 
it caught, his glove and pulled him off his balance into 
the wide end of the opening. fIe was so h:;ldly injuretl by 
the fall he died in' two h01US after being' renl0ved. 

It will be seen from the foregoing description of acci
dents that most of them were caused by the natural haz-
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ards of the business, coupled with the want of mental 
alertness and safety first personal care on the part of the 
victims. 

I have to repeat, that the mines and underground con 
ditions in Idaho are kept up to a high standard of pro· 
tection, consistent with the econolnic purpose for which 
they are run; with few exceptions every reasonable pre· 
caution is taken, and where extra hazards are manifeRt 
they have previously been pointed out in print. 

O'wing to hard times, the present wiorking force in Sho
shone County underground is of a higher grade all through 
than it has been for a nUlnber of years. Labor is exceed, 
ingly plentiful and the opportunity for the superintend
ents to pick and choose their nlen is unexcelled, as there 
are ten to twenty men for every job that is made vacant 
through a man quitting or getting hurt, even in the most 
hazardous conditions. It is impossible to work mines 
without risks, as a miner's work is t.o nlake holes in th(
ground and timber them up; he has to make the hole l)(~
fore he can get in the timber and has to have rOOlll to 
work and separate the ore fronl the waste, which necessi· 
tates a certain aJnount of space leeway of open ground in 
which the bulk of accidents are caused fronl the fall of 
ground. 

The air blast condition at the Green Hill Cleveland 
}line is a thing that other deep mines have been and a ff' 

afflicted with. This mine is worked on a wide and verv 
l-J1teep dipping fissure vein in hard quartzite and its> lowe~ 
level now closiely approaches a mile· in vertiral depth lw
low Custer:Mountain. 

T'here is abs.olutely no remedy known beyond close tim
bering and filling for itsl air blaslt troubles, which itself 
does no good when these freak rock explosions occur; in 
some instances, as I personally saw, a few minutes after 
it occurred, one of these explosionsl affect a nlain drift in 
this Inine and fill it half full of rock in a second for 200 
feet in length, 'iVhile a long stope only two or three floors. 
deep below it with t,YfO to three timbered floors still un
filled, \vas practically unaffected. T'he other hazards of 
this deep mine are well known and assumed by the men. 

One of the s,haft accidents' at the IIecla might have been 
prevented by the use of gates and backs to the cageg, and 
the Crompany have taken the precautions against the re-
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currence of such an accident hy installing these precau
tionary In,easures. 

'rhis great dis,trict and its shaft operationsl has been 
l'emarka hly fortunate to date in their freedom from dis
a.strous shaft accidents in which the mechanical appli
ances themselves were at fault, and while there is nO' other 
way O'f operating thell1 without conveying the large force 
of men required daily to and from their work suspended 
on a wire, and in several instances from cramped under
g~round hoist sta tiOllS, the pas1t years of experience is a 
high trihute to the care that has been and is given b~ 
the mechanical departments of these enterprises to the 
hois!ting ropes and their attachments. In this cO'nnectiO'n, 
the Coeur d'Alene disitrict within the past 18 months, has 
installed at its larger shaft operationS! slix sets of the new 
vVelch Speed Controlling Device, an efficient automatie 
c'Ontrivance that supplants the brain of the hois!t engi
neer and takes the contrO'I levers bodily Q1ut of his hands 
if he permi.ts the operation O'f the carriages at a fracti'On 
'Over a given s,peed and affords an automatic precaution 
against O'ver-winding accidents and run-away accidents 
near the bottom, as the device is set to operate at both 
endsl of the lift and has g,iven -some very definite evidences 
of its reliahili ty during the past. year. 

Several of the deplO'rable tramway accidents happened 
to well experienced n1en in absolute c'Ontrol O'f the ma
chines that caused their death. 

In the main underground haulage way maintained by 
the Bunker Hill & Sullivan :Nline, through the I{ellogg 
tunnel, t,vo miles long to the shaft, an electric block sig
nal system has been installed and has been in successful 
'Operations 11l0St of the year; this consists of a special 
circuit of colored lights strung along the tunnel through
out its lllain haulage length, in one mile sections and 
operated by the lllotorman through a lever that can be 
thrown conveniently at the end of each block. Red lights 
are used in one direction and green lights in the other, 
and the motormen are prohibited to' enter a block carry
ing the opposite colored light until it is extinguished and 
shown to give theln a clear track for a mile in length. . 

It is difficult to see, in reviewing these accidents, where 
cl'Oser lnine inspecti'On could have prevented lnany of them 
and it is further manifest that had their mental attitud~ 
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lJeen properly alert and the principles of "safety first" 
uppermost in their Ininds, that n10st of this long list of 
fatalities "would have been prevented as they largely fall 
in preventable classes. The exception to this rule, of 
course, was the air blast victhus at the Green Hill Cleve
land. Some of the "victims of the fall of ground were un
questionably due to the extra hazards involved in draw
ing pillars, or in finishing and exhausting ore bodies. 
'rhese conditions, "while forIlling an extra hazard, that in 
smne cases seeIllS too great to subject thelll to, are often 
an econon1ic necessity that the Illen are entirely familiar 
with and willing to assunle, and that the operators halldll~ 
with a degree of scientific care. 

This feature of mining in extracting the final brace 
or keystone of a "vide ore body, between levels, or the 
pillars of a coal deposit, is what the conservation people 
howl so n1uch about, especially in coal Inining as an eco
nomic waste of natural resources. It is a pity that the 
leading advocates of this fad, especially its present di
recting head, could not be forced to assume the risks that 
their intelnperate demands involves in this direction and 
be put to work underground dra,ving pillars of coal or 
shallo\y backs and floors of drifts or stopes in steep pitch
ing ore veins, so that they might have a little clearer idea 
of what their exacting demands involve in the way of hu" 
man risks. 

The list of fatal accidents this year is so long as to be 
discouraging and disheartening to a conscientious mine 
inspector of _very liInited financial resources, and while 
I repeat that the operating conditions in our big n1ines 
are, with few" exceptions, as good as the economic proh
lems involved will stand, I would still advocate mv 
recOlnmendations of one and two years ago, that as soo~ 
as it can be afforded, a resident deputy mine inspector 
he provided for the Coeur d'Alene district and that he 
be required to investigate the cause of every fatal and 
serious accident hnmediately after it occurs; to nlakf' 
more frequent visits of inspection of the men at work, 
and be given full police power to teInporariIy layoff or 
permanently discharge any operative he might run acros~ 
taking an unnecessary risk and to enforce immediate COlll

pliance ,vith his orders. It would seem that the prin. 
cipal remedies called for' the class of accidents' h-erein 
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described would be a rigorous application of railroad 
111ethods of inflicting penalties of this nature for the dis· 
regard of orders, and to apply an especial eye in this 
connection to the latitude oj shift bosses. 

Splendid up-to-date rescue apparatus has been provided 
hy all the big cOlllpanies of the Coeur d'Alene district, and, 
in co-operation with the National Bureau of :Mines, a sys
tem of first aid instructions has been inaugurated. By 
some of the cOlllpanies it is religiously maintained and 
has had very beneficial effect in, serious injury cases. 
This system should not only be 111aintained but enforced 
on all mines employing over ten men underground, as its 
efficiency in aiIeviating suffering and in the subsequent 
handling and recovery of serious injury cases has been 
repeatedly deInonstrated since it has been inaugurated. 

:Most of the fatalities described were of such a nature 
as to illustrate the natural hazards of the business and 
particularly the human elenlent involved, and further em
phasize the necessity and delnand for an intelligent (,01l1~ 
pensation law to take care of the unfortunate dependants 
who are seldom in any way responsible in the cause of 
their loss. The cOlnpensation law that has been framed 
by the Commission suggested at the last I .. egislative Se!';
sion and appointed by yourself, possibly with a little 
~1mendment, would cover the Idaho situation satisfactor
ily. I t has involved an immense amount of study and 
(letail work on the part of the COlllmission on a very com
plicated problem and should be given very serious consid
eration and a tryout when presented at the forthcoming 
Session, at least to the point in its provision where State 
aid is called in. 
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MINING DEVELOPMENT PROGRESS. 

Through lack of funds to cover printing costs, the usual 
extended revie-w of Idaho mining progress and new de
velopment during the past year will of necessity have to 
be extremely brief. 

vVhile 1914 was an unusually off year, in which condi
tions were extremely adverse to the investInent of nloney 
in speculative lines, there were, nevertheless, some im
portant discoveries made that further establish the perIna
nence and possibilities of our mining ind~stry and dem
onstrates the remarkable variety of its inorganic resources 
of a commercial and a business-creating nature. The great
est activity along these lines was work in close associa
tion with our best eXaInples of mining progress in the 
Coeur d' Alene district, where considerable activity was 
manifested along developInent lines in spite of the hard 
times and results were obtained of far-reaching import
ance to the future of this field as a source of extensive 
mining activities and payrolls. 

Bttrke Mines.-The most gratifying results of the year 
in Shoshone County was the successful intersection and 
opening of the fmnous Hercules vein through a tunnel 
nearly two miles long, where an expansion of its great 
ore bodies to still greater lineal extent has been disclosed. 

On the opposite side of the gulch, the Hecla :Mine has 
also demonstrated that the pessimistic view expressed in 
former years by experts of early exhaustion at further 
depth will have to be revised, as the length of ore courses 
and increase of silver and lead values available in -this 
mille at a level within 600 feet of where the ores were 
slated to quit by the high grade experts of for1ner years, 
hy the adjoining Tiger Poorman examples, in connection 
with the Hercules results, has put this famous old divi
sion of the Coeur rl' Alene district back on the Illap in such 
forc~ ?s to make any such misgivings as to its staying 
qualItIes seem to have heen very premature and illfounded 
and probably points to an error of judgment in the rriger 
case as well as others, as it is a recognized experience in 
deep mining operations of the ,vorld at large, that a 
change in formation, while often locally choking and other, 
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wise affecting the value of an ore channel, does not neces-
Harily kill it off. . 

The adjoining Marsh :M:ine, while only operating during 
the first five lllonths of the year for milling purposes, pro
£luced almost, if not quite as much lllineral from its two 
bottom levels as it did for the whole year's operations of 
1913, which is a high tribute to the increased quality and 
quantity of ore encountered in its bottom horizons. Dur
ing the latter half of the year this property has been 
undergoing a plan of special development and equipment 
,vith a' new vertical working shaft,' with a nlodern elec
tric hoist capable of handling the resources of the mine 
to a vertical depth of 2,500 feet. 

These splendid new ore resources have stimulated in, 
terest in the immediately surrounding territory and sev~ 
pral very promising enterprises are in course of active 
development in this locality that are very likely in the 
near future to bring in new sources of ore. 

Rinke is unfoi~unately situated as a living place for 
the cOl1ul1unity that is necessarily involved in the opei'a
tion of these big ore bodies and the principal outlet point~ 
of their developlllent, situated as they are almost in the 
husiness center of the town, which is situated in a gulch 
not over 100 feet 'wide with two lines of railroad and 
their attendant switch back track, makes a decidedly 
croweled situatiol1. The immediate canyon slopes have a 
pitch of over 30 degrees and the scientifically equipped 
and arranged lllodern mine terminal buildings of the Her
cules OOlllpany, with the attendant electric tramway con
nections, had to be hung on the bluffs inmost instances 
and have involved an enormous outlay, and in connection 
with the other companies has resulted in crowding some of 
the town property out or the canyon. 

The handling and storing of the necessary large quan
tities of powder in such a situation is a difficult problem 
to safely overcome, which, together \vith the attendant 
snowslide risks in the spring months, presents many nat
ural hazards and dangers at the' surface that if seems 
inlpossible to g'et aW'ay from or safely provide again!3t .' 

Nine Afile Afines-At Nine Mile Oreek, in the strike, 
of the Burke system of fissures to the west, the ye,ar's 
results of developnlerit and production has more, than 
made good the carly promises of this interesting feature 
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of the Coeur d'Alene formations. The principal Nine 
~lile operations include the Tamarack & Custer Consoli
dated, the Interstate Callahan ore body and the Success 
ore body and are all located in the Prichard formations 
which have been discredited for years by scientific men 
as a probable source of conullercial ore. , 

The Tamarack ore body has expanded to over 1,000 feet 
in length and 10 to 50 feet in width and promises to prove, 
with further work, one of the ranking ore deposits of the 
whole Coeur d'Alene field, both in vohllne and value. It 
is a relatively clean lead-silver ore, carrying good silver 
values and very little zinc, with its probable .ore resources 
even in horizontal section as yet not half explored. 

On the opposite side of the canyon the Interstate Cal
lahan ore body has been so completely blocked out with 
intermediate levels and raises as to demonstrate it to be 
one of the most important zinc ore bodies in the world. 
It is now proven to be continuous to a vertical depth 
of 1,600 feet and its great ore chute to have a length at 
the 1,200 foot level of nearly 1,200 feet, at right angles 
to its pitch, ,,~ith a width or thickness varying from 5 to 
45 feet of high grade concentrating and shipping ore and 
demonstrated, by intermediate levels connecting raises 
through to the surface, to be persistent in its high grade 
ore phases from top to bottom. I ts yield of clean 50 per
cent zinc sulphide lnineral during 1914, lnostly from de
velopment operations, gave it a rank of third place in the 
list of indi vid ual zinc producing mines of the world, and it~ 
great resources and prospects of probable and possible 
ore can be safely measured in millions of tons. 

The Success lfine has been opened to the 1,000 foot 
level and shows a stronger and more persistent and val
uable mineral channel than at allY other horizon in the 
mine, with a definite evidence of greater merits in ore 
rf~sources still remaining to be developed at further depth. 

These three mineR were operated continuously through
out the year and shipped 57,000 tons of clean crude ore 
and high grade concentrates in lead-Rilver and zinc min
eral, and fully 50 per cent of this great output came from 
development work, which is a very satisfactory showing 
from a formation that for years held such a poor place 
in the opinion of the experts of national and local repute, 
and I am gratified to have continually encouraged the 
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intermediate levels and raises as to demonstrate it to be 
one of the most important zinc ore bodies in the world. 
It is now proven to be continuous to a vertical depth 
of 1,600 feet and its great ore chute to have a length at 
the 1,200 foot level of nearly 1,200 feet, at right angles 
to its pitch, ,,~ith a width or thickness varying from 5 to 
45 feet of high grade concentrating and shipping ore and 
demonstrated, by intermediate levels connecting raises 
through to the surface, to be persistent in its high grade 
ore phases from top to bottom. I ts yield of clean 50 per
cent zinc sulphide lnineral during 1914, lnostly from de
velopment operations, gave it a rank of third place in the 
list of indi vid ual zinc producing mines of the world, and it~ 
great resources and prospects of probable and possible 
ore can be safely measured in millions of tons. 

The Success lfine has been opened to the 1,000 foot 
level and shows a stronger and more persistent and val
uable mineral channel than at allY other horizon in the 
mine, with a definite evidence of greater merits in ore 
rf~sources still remaining to be developed at further depth. 

These three mineR were operated continuously through
out the year and shipped 57,000 tons of clean crude ore 
and high grade concentrates in lead-Rilver and zinc min
eral, and fully 50 per cent of this great output came from 
development work, which is a very satisfactory showing 
from a formation that for years held such a poor place 
in the opinion of the experts of national and local repute, 
and I am gratified to have continually encouraged the 
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pioneers in its exploitation through its primary develop
men t stages. 

The Prichard formations of this immediate neighbor
hood are being extensively developed at several other 
poin ts and such showings of com\mercial ore are being 
lnade as to safely warrant the anticipation 'of the early 
development of other important industrial units in this 
in teresting locality. 

New Power Line-One of the interesting new features 
of the year's progress in this and in the Coeur d'Alene 
district was the construction of a power line extending 
from the :Morning l\1ine at Mullan, across the mountains 
to Burke and then to the :Montana line, where it is COIl
nected with a line built from the Thomson Falls Power 
plant, of the ~lontana Power Co., on Clark's Fork of the 
Colulnbia, which passes a point of convenient access with 
short branches to the Nine :Mile properties and it is be· 
lieved 'will afford a source of electric power at llluch more· 
reasonable rates than was before available, which will 
greatly facilitate the opening up and the development of 
these new enterprises. This new power line construction 
is of a 11l0st substantial character and built with a view 
to hard and heavy service. 

jllullan llIines-The :Mullan district suffered a rather 
dull year by reason of the closing down of the N ationa!:, 
Snowstorlll and the Great ~lorning :Mine, which affords 
its principal sources of business, and were forced to sus
pend operations in the SUlllmer owing to the lack of de
lnand for their ores by the smelters. A large force was 
kept on, however, by the company at the l\iorning as long 
as possible, and the big vertical four-compartment .shaft 
extending down 1,050 feet from the No.6, two-mile tunnel 
level, was retiInbered from top to bottom and the lnilling 
plant greatly enlarged at the fine end, where complete 
flotation and other slime concentration lnachinery was 
installed, with a daily capacity of 500 tons, that is the 
result of a series of years of close study and development 
along this line by the Federal Co., and will greatly in
crease the saving' capacity of this big mill when opera
tions are resumed. 

In the SnowstOrIll :Mine, above Mullan, the stoping 
ore resources of its big mineral channel were exhausted 
about September and the milling operations suspended. 
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rrhis handsome channel of clean copper ore, with apro~ 
duction record exceeding ten million dollars in value, was 
cut off by a fault at the No.3 tunnel level and the 
commercial ore above this fault has been entirely cleaned 
up and exhausted. The company have since, ho,vever, 
lnaintained a large force on development work in a verti
cal shaft below the No. 4 tunnel at a depth of 2,200 feet 
below the vein apex and over 1,200 feet below the old ore 
body. The vein has been picked up below the fault at 
this deep horizon and late accounts give very encouraging 
evidence of the recovery of the original ore body in this 
deep development. 

The National lVIine, between the Snow Stornl and the 
town of :Mullan, completed a nlagnificent modern concen
trating mill of 500 tons' daily capacity, and was in shape 
to operate its magnificent resources of copper concen
trating ore when war was declared in August and cut 
off the Inarket for its product, since which time the en· 
terprise has been shut down and remained idle. 

Extensive improvenlents have been nlade on fiotation 
lines at the milling plant of the Gold Hunter Co., at ~,ful
lan, "frOlll which a greatly increased saving of values seems 
nssured. This mine is also revealing SOime of the best 
ore in its history in its bottOln shaft level below the mill 
tunnel and continues to maintain the definite earmarks 
of an extensive and permanent resource of profitahle 
ore. 

KelloY{I-1VanZner .Ll1inc8-In the I(ellogg-vVardller dis
trict full operation was maintained throughout the year 
in all the properties except the Sierra Nevada lease, \vhieh 
laid off for a few months, and a remarkable advance wa~ 
made in total ore production by these mines which fm" 
discounted any previous record of this division of the 
Coeur d'Alene field. The reason for this increased vield 
in the face of low lnetal prices is partly attributed t"o fa· 
vorable ore contracts, but more particularly to the faet 
that the developnlent of recent years in these lnines haH 
shown a nluch higher proportion in silver values than 
fornlerly and the additional fact that the lead-silver orl'~ 
of this section are especially clean and free from objec
tionable associated sulphiqe minerals and always in cle
mand in the smelters when' any market at all is available. 

rrh~ bulk of the silver yield from these mines ,vas from 
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a systelll of north and south veinsi that strike almo.st at 
right angles and dip in an opposlite directio.n to. the old 
'VareIneI' lode ore CQurse. These veins were Qnly recog
nized as a distinct system Qf fissures six y~ars ago. as a 
result o.f an expansive geQlo.gical study to. which the terri
tQry was subjected in preparation fQr a big apex suit which 
was fQrtuna tely settled out o.f CQurt. 

The Stewart Mining Co.. Qperations:, which gave the best 
year's output Qf its meteQric carrer, is on Qne Qf these 
no.rth-south veins. 

This is also true Qf the operatiQns Qf the Ontario. Leas
ingCQ., Qf the Sierra Nevada :Mining Co.mpany, the Sierra 
Nevada Lease, and Qf the Caledo.nia Co., and of several im
portant fis!8UI'es in the fQQtwall country Qf the main devel
Qpment area of the Bunker Hill & Sullivan Co.. 

'rhis great yield of rich nlineral frQm! these fissures 
aptly illus,trates the necessityQf geQlogical sltudy and ex
tensive exploratory wQrk in connectiQn with mining Qper
atio.ns in a pernlanent field, and also demQnstrates the 
value Qf the optimistic prQspecto.r in ferreting out the un
pro.ven PQssibilities of the minQr surface showings and 
lesser attractiQnS! of an established district, fQr two. o.f the 
most profitahle producers of this series o.f fislslures, in 1914, 
were brought into. productive shape by men of very lim
ited previQus mining experience and very little capital to 
start vdth. I refe!' to. both the Stewart and the Oaledonia. 
'rhe pToductive stage Qf the Ste\vart is largely credited to 
11. I,"'. Samuels and the OaledQnia to. Chas. :McKinnis. 

The Caledo.nia mine has. proven the bright particular 
star in the past year's mining results in ShoshQne Gounty. 
'rhis mine was an abandoned and discredited prospect a 
few yeaJ.'s ago when it was taken ho.ld Qf by its present 
lnanag,er, lVir. Charles McKinnis, and two associates, and 
was cQnsidered Qf no. value by IQcal experts by reason o.f 
its relative ren)Jotenesls from the main Wardner lo.de in 
the fQo.t wall cQuntry, where paying ore bQdies up to. that 
time had nQt been recQgnized. I t was picked up from 
under the no.se, and, in fact, partial Qwnership, of a fQ~meI' 
luanager Qf the dQminant lnining, institution Qf the cQunty 
at that time, and a great deal Qf credit is due to. the per
sis;tent effQrts Qf this unassuming operatQr, :Mr. lVicKinnis!, 
to. whose intuitive fo.resightand insisitent push the Natio.n~ 
al Copper l\1ine at lViullan is alSiovery largely credit~d. 
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pro.ven PQssibilities of the minQr surface showings and 
lesser attractiQnS! of an established district, fQr two. o.f the 
most profitahle producers of this series o.f fislslures, in 1914, 
were brought into. productive shape by men of very lim
ited previQus mining experience and very little capital to 
start vdth. I refe!' to. both the Stewart and the Oaledonia. 
'rhe pToductive stage Qf the Ste\vart is largely credited to 
11. I,"'. Samuels and the OaledQnia to. Chas. :McKinnis. 

The Caledo.nia mine has. proven the bright particular 
star in the past year's mining results in ShoshQne Gounty. 
'rhis mine was an abandoned and discredited prospect a 
few yeaJ.'s ago when it was taken ho.ld Qf by its present 
lnanag,er, lVir. Charles McKinnis, and two associates, and 
was cQnsidered Qf no. value by IQcal experts by reason o.f 
its relative ren)Jotenesls from the main Wardner lo.de in 
the fQo.t wall cQuntry, where paying ore bQdies up to. that 
time had nQt been recQgnized. I t was picked up from 
under the no.se, and, in fact, partial Qwnership, of a fQ~meI' 
luanager Qf the dQminant lnining, institution Qf the cQunty 
at that time, and a great deal Qf credit is due to. the per
sis;tent effQrts Qf this unassuming operatQr, :Mr. lVicKinnis!, 
to. whose intuitive fo.resightand insisitent push the Natio.n~ 
al Copper l\1ine at lViullan is alSiovery largely credit~d. 
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The Caledonia :Mine carries the highest average silver val
ues of any lead mine ever 'Opened in the Coeur d'Alene field 
and is paying nlore profit per man empJoyed, even under 
the present adverse metal market, than ,,,as ever made hy 
any nline previouslly opened in Shoshone county. 

The H ypotheek ill ine-Sixmilesl west of the nearest 
I{ellogg vVardner operations; and entir~ly in an enormous 
area of Prichard formations, the Hypotheek Mine, a for
Inerly discredited prospect, hasi been subjected to a year's 
vigorous development. work on a very intelligent plan in
volving the construction of a well timbered three-compart
ment vertical working shaft 900 feet. deep connected wit.h a 
drift at the 700 foot. level, from a slmaller prospect s,haft to 
the surface. This extensive piece of new development 
work was decided upon a lit.tle over a year ago as there
suIt of the opening of a splendid shoot of oxidized lea{l 
concentrat.ingore at. the 700-foot level, that was 2.00 feet 
in length and over 10 feet wide. A drift had to be ex
tended along the -vein 400 feet to intercept the site of the 
new shaft, and the vein proved to be continuous with an 
excellent showing of oxidized gossen ore t.he entire distance 
and ore still going west. A cross cut, 200 feet below this 
level has been run fronl the new shaft and the vein en
countered is 20 feet wide, disdosing a. good stoping width 
of clean 18 per cent lead carbonite ore carrying good 
values in both sHver and gold, with the additional· big' 
width of low grade concentrating mineral. 

'Phe interception of the vein and paying ore at this new 
900-foot level, toget.her with the fact that it is. 400 feet 
west of the richest ore showing on the 700 level practically 
assures; the establishment at thisl point of another bonanza 
recourse of clean lead-sHver ore earrying an important 
savable value in gold when the ore chute has been drifterl 
out, for this. is one of the miost powerful and distinctiv(> 
fis:slll'es in the Coeur d' Alenes. 'Vhen the vein was cut. at 
this level a big flow of water was encountel'ed that has 
retarded the work tenlporarily, involving the installation 
of a big electric pump. This interesting ore development 
is remarkable from the fact that it has continued largely in 
an oxidized condition to a depth of 900 feet, which is con
siderably below the surface level of L,ake Coeur d'Alene 
and river, and in a section of rather gentle topography_ 
(r'h~s interes1ting developnlent not o?ly .. seems: to assure 
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another big profitahle source of lead-silver-gold ore for 
the Coeur d'Alene district, but occurring as it does· 'so far 
out in the Prichard formation, and at such a distance 
from the other operating Inines, lends the impression that 
the Coeur d'Alene field, in spHe of its; enormous produc
tion, approaching three hundred million dollars in gross 
value, is stilllarg'ely virgin territory for mine development 
enterpl'ises, as the ore bearing valne of the Prichard for
lJLation hasi now been so thoroughly demonstrated, and 
this particular horizon of forlnation has almost as great 
a.n areal extent in the Coeur el' Alene distrid as all the 
other ore bearing horizons eomhined, and is much the 
thickest of the deep ore carrying precamhrian series, of 
which it forms such a C(H1Sipicuous. part. 

Jll etalurg'ical Progress:.-The nletalurgical progress of 
the Coeur el' Alene district during the past year has con
tinned to center around flotation lIlethods for the recovery 
of by-products associated with lead ore and the finer 
Hllimed lead mineral losses previously sus,tained in the con
('entrating Inills. The Federal and Hercules companies 
have been the pioneers in working out or adopting this 
new method of ore recovery, and with such stIcceSIS their 
exalnple has been profita hly followed by all the leading" 
mills of the district. 

One of the newest, holdeslt and miost creative steps ever 
undertaken in this field in the Inetalnrgy of sulphide min
prals was, a COllFlistent effort pushed d~Iring the past year 
hy the Bunker Hill & Sullivan Company's management to' 
develop a cheap electro-chemical method of extracting the 
pure metals of lead, zinc, silver and gold direct from 
crus!hed ore without the expensive intervening practice of 
concentration and s,melting. 

Barrel laboratory tes1ts on this pl'oc-ess have successfully 
demonstrated the feasibility of getting the metals out of 
the ore, and a vractital "working unit of 50 tonsl daily cap~ 
acity for working: out the econoHlic phases of the prO(~e8S' 
has been installed b}7 this company at a cost of $50,,000. 
rphis much des'ired result has not yet been fully wOirked 
out. It has attracted the attention, personal intere8:t and 
encouraging advice of the leading metalurgisit of the J:1"'ed
eral Bureau of ~Iines, and high hopes i are at present enter
tained by its sponsors for the ultimate commercial suc
cess of the method, whidl wonld have a far reaching and 
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beneficial indusitrial effect on t.he State, aSi one step of thr 
process produces the pure paint pigment oxides of the 
metals, including iron. 

Other Districts---:Outside of theC.oeur d'Alene district 
the other mining districts, of t.he 8ta te experienced an ex
tremely dull year in the matter of developluent and orc 
production. 

Bonner COuinty 1l1ines-rrhe Continentall\1ine, in Bon
ner County, completed its ne,,, concentrating pJant of 200 
tons daily capacity, together with a big power plant and 
mine machinery installation and extended its development 
underground with mos,t gratifying results in the miatter of 
demonstrating its great ore resources, but was, discouraged 
fr01n s!hipping or entering into a camp·aign of mill opera
tions by the slack luar'ket for mineral and the property has 
remained idle s.ince the middle of the summer, except some 
smaH leasing operations.. Several .other new mills in 
Bonner County were also idle frOom similar causes. 

Active development work on new placer enterprises on 
the tributaries' of the upper l{ootenai Valley were carrieo 
on throughout the year and are so far advanced as to prom
ise extenslive operations and important precious bullion re'
~ults the CODling season. 

Of these enterprises the Idaho Gold & Radium Co. have 
expended a large amount of money in canal and reservoir 
construction and hydraulic equipment and have an enor
mous deposit of relatively high grade placer gravel, which, 
according to. apparently authentic reports of its! average 
value, is said to contain 50 centsl per cubic yard in a bank 
of sl11all gravel over 100 feet high and should result in a 
greatly increased yield of precious bullion for Idaho when 
the extens,ive equipment has been gotten into full opera
tion. 

IJlin,era.l LUrlnber-Further south, one of the most inter
esting results nf the past year in our mineral industry 
was the development of a process to. utilize some extensive 
resources of short fibre ashestos, slituated on State land 
at a point about 12 miles north of Kamia.h near the line 
between Idaho. a.nd Olearwater counties,. At this- place 
an ingenio.us German h.a.s invented a shllple method of 
pulping, washing and forming this high heat resisting 
mineral intO' commercial lumber shapes and a $20,000· 
plant is being installed for the purpose 'Of treating this 
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mineral and the prQduction of really fire-proof building 
m,aterial, muong which Qne of the specialties is a shingle 
fQr roofing purposies that can almos:t compete with the 
('ommon red cedar shingle in price. These products are 
flexible and almost as easily handled and worked with 
carpenters' tools as organic lumber forms, and the enter~ 
pri~e promises to be the nucleus of a big industry, for the 
superiQrity of a really fire-proof and unburnable miner'al 
lumber at anything like ordinary I uluber prices can read
ily be appreciated. 'f'he mineral is formed under hy
draplic pressure after being pulped and washed and can 
he tinted in any shade desired. The deposit from which 
it is made appears! t.o be very extensive and ma,y run into 
Inillions of tons, as it sho·ws surface outcrops over an area 
of one mile wide by three miles in length. The new com
pany handling this enterprise is subsltantially financed 
and have obtained a favorable lease from the State for a 
long period of years, which is so drawn that the State, 
after a reasonable period of development, is to substan
tially participate in the net profits of the enterprise in 
addition to its tonnage tribute, if the venture proves to be 
sllcces,sful. 

llecl Ledge .,illi'lte-In Adams County, at Deep Creek, 
neal' the north end of the S(~ven Devils dis1trict, and only 
12 hours' travelij]g' disrtance from Boise, what promises to 
prove one .of the notable mineral discoveries in the history 
of the State was made in April. T'his discovery was made 
in a 300-foot cross cut tunnel which now disclQses an ore 
bo.dy 84 feet thick, of which 30 feet iSi oxidized ore carrying 
about $7.00 in g'Qld and sHver, and 54 feet is massive cop
per iron sulphide mineral containing average values of 4.6 
per cent copper and $5.00 in gold and silver. 'fhe further 
development Qf this ore bQdy has since been undertaken 
by some prominent Idaho. o.perators and it has the ear
marks at this time of prQving a sensation as a gold and 
silver bearing copper ore resource, as! the big body of min
eral already encountered is only Qne phase of the possible 
resources of this interesting- prospect, which, in addition, 
carries a surface exposure of red oxidized porphyry 1,000 
to 2,000 feet wide and several miles in length, outcropping 
up a very steep canyon slope, which carries, lig~ht values in 
gold and silver with traces of copper slcattered over its en
tire surface, according to. nUlllerous tes,ts, and lllay· prove 
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on further development to contain sufficient value, when 
the permanent water horizon has been penetrated, to af
ford ~normon8 1'esour('e8 of the low grade e-one-entrating 
type O'f porphyry copper ore. 

B-i,q Oreek Di,strict-Several expert examinatiOIIl'1 were 
made of the big low grade gold ore deposits of the Big 
(;reek district in Idaho County, wlrich l'(~snlte(l in 81\)me 
favorable average values being obtained. 'r'her-:e ore \,,)die:4 
range frOlll 60 to 200 feet in width or thickne~:'i and wouhl 
seemi to warrant further extensive, development and thf' 
proslp:ect .of equipment with e:xtens:ive milling plants, .fol' 
.while these minesi are in a remote and isolated (listl'ict awl 
at present difficult of access:, the superior valne~ they con
tain in their shallow deY(~lopntent over' what is now being" 
capitalized on an . enormons scale in the southeastern 
Alaska fields, leads me to helieve that we shall ultimately 
develop a big center of gold mining and production in thi~ 
Big Creek (listriet that may largely discount the present 
total annual gold yield of the State. 

r have s'llcceeded in calling these deposits· to the atten
tion of severa] responf.lihle mininp; operator~ and handlers 
of low grade ore, but it seems. extremely difficult to get 
the bu:yer and seller together on reasonable terms in this 
situation and the prospect ownerSI of these deposits. havt~ 
repeatedl:y stood in their own lig'ht and the progress of 
the district in this. respect. 

Considerahle activity was· llliHnifested in the gold placer 
I'esources from a dredging sitandpoint in the vicinity of 
vVarrens and Resort, on the road to Big Creek; these 
placers are also rich in monazite, and at 'Varl'ens the old 
Hes·cue vein was successfull:y developed at a new deep 
level, where a shoot of high g'rade gold ore was encountered 
and is now being drifted npon. This developrnent has 
greatly stirnulated interest in the numerous ore veinsiu 
the 'Varrens. dis.tl'itt and will douhtlessmean further ex
ploration and development of these interesting' deposlitK 
Some activity was: also Inanifested in the adjacent :Mar
shall Lake distric-t, which has a reputation for' phenomeu
ally rich specimen gold ore as well aBi some very high aver
age values. 

Ouster Oounty Jlhncs-At :Mackay, the IDmpire Copper 
Company's. market for ore was shut off during the SUill/mer 
by the war, but a full complement of lease operations has 
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~tinee been continued by the compa.~y, giving" employment 
to a force of over 60 men, and when visited last fall the 
many interesting phases of this: company's group of min
pral daiIns \vas showing the usual rich promise of con~ 
tinued production when a market is afforded. 'r'his com
pany is pushing a deep tunnel that will undercut 'the main 
depositsi nearly 1,000 feet below the present lowest level. 
'Phis tunnel has already attained a length of between 3,000 
and 4,000 feet and will probahly he driven into the 111ain 
ore zone ·within another year and has every promise of 
·(1 isdosing a greatly· expanded tonnage of profi ta ble copper 
()]'C. This company is als!O planning- the erection of a 
Christensen Proces8' mill with which to treat its; extensiv(' 
hody of low grade mineral on the ground that will not 
stand present shipping charges. 

At Clayton, the Reel Bird Smelting Co. operated it~ 
:'-~lllall smelting plant for a short run and made a produe
tion of 2,700 hal's of lead bunion carrying good sHver 
values'. T'he Red Bird ~Iine, which was the principal 
~ouree of ore for this operation, has a splendid develo.p
lllent of relatively high grade: smelting lnineral that is esti
mated at 100,000 tonsanel should afford aprofitahle 80urce 
of lead and silver hull ion when the HlPtal prices adva n('e to 
(\ decent figure. 

F'urtheI' south in Custer County, at Jordan Creek, the 
O~ter lease on the old ~Iontana ~:fine succeeded in finding 
a handsOlne chute of high gTade gold and silver milling nre 
th at yielded very handsome returns, in a Inill run and 
Hhipping production consisting- of a sil1lall carload that is 
~l'fl.id to have netted the producer about $300 per ton. 

Rcu[liuln Ore-T'he accompanying illustration tp,lls it:" 
own story and the photograph from which the half tone 
plate was Inadewas taken ·with its own light exclusively 
from a 8alnple of euxeni te mineral, dis,covered by Henry 
Sturkey in a place'!' mine at the head of Kelly Gulch and 
within 300 feet of a. low divide which separates that tribn
tary from Stanley Creek in the' Stanley Bas,in country. 
'rhis is a rare mineral, rich in uraniunl oxide, the prineipal 
source of radiulll, and also containing other rare oxideR. 
r:ethe picture was made and the mineral clas'sified by A. G. 
Van Eman, the well known 10'('al chemist and as sayer of 
Boise, and the discovery am plifiesl nly sug'gesition of a year 
ago, when the radium subject was such a prominent figure 
in the 'press of the country, which was to' the effect that 
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while Idaho~s dominant sedimentary formations were un
favorable, as far m;; experience had gone in other sectionr; 
for the occurrence of ear-notite, the yellow oxide of ura.n
ium, the crystaline formations of Idaho are especially fa~ 
vorahle at IllUIlY point!'; for the occurl'ence of the richer 
uranium oxid(' mineral!'. The point at whieh this ore was 
dis('overt>d hy )h'. Stlll'key is in such dose relation to a.n 
erosioll divide he iH of the opinioll that its primary source 
('(Ill he foulld with a little further prospecting in a seriefil 
of pegmatite V('iIll-' that ('l'O!'>S the divide. 

Oihel' SpedlllPll8 of I'are mineral oxides have been re
ported from other parts of the State alld their merits are 
HOW being investigated, aud it is not unlikely that among" 
i t8 great variety of rm'(' mineral 8U bstances a ('ommercial 
deposit of radiulll heal'ing ore will ultimately be found ill 
Idaho. 

Blaine County ]Iines-Some interesting progress wa~ 
made in mine development in Blaine' County, tendillg to 
establish the permanellcy of its ore bodies and a recovery 
of their former productive importance by the discovery 
of rich values at deeper levels and below faulted condi
tions. The Independence ~Iine, near Ketchulll, marle a 
g'ood output of rich silver-lead mineral and reserved sey
(>ral important shipments in storage to w"ait better metal 
markets. Two of this county's gold mines made an in
teresting output, indicating better days, and othe'rs are 
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in line for further developluent and give eminent promise 
of successful results. 

Fremont flounty Mines-The Wilburt Mine, in the 
Dome mining district, on Little Lost River, operated its 
lnilling plant for ,several months, produced and shipped 
several million pounds of lead in ore, but was forced to 
close its milling operations in the fall on account of low 
luetal prices which left no margin of profit on the opera
tion. An interesting and encouraging feature of the year's 
development at this enterprise was the discovery of luuch 
higher silver values in the lead ore on the new No. 5 
bottom level now being developed through a 200 foot winze 
where the average silver values are said to show an in
crease of 100 per cent over the levels above. 

Lemhi C01Jnty 111ines-At the Gilnlore mining district, 
in IJemhi County, the Latest Out l\Iine enjoyed a profit
able year's operation, but its output Was g-reatly restrictefl 
hy low markets. The development of this mine, ho'wever, 
is showing its strongest manifestations of mineral at the 
hottom level, 600 feet deep, but still 600 feet above t.he 
hottom level of the adjoining Pittsburg-Idaho l\[ine, which 
outcrops lower down the same steep- mountain slope on 
""hich they are both situated. 

rrhe Pittsburg-Idaho l\fine nlade a luuch smaller output 
of lnineral than in former years, which was largely de
T'ived from leasing operations in the middle levels. The 
property has been cleaned up and carefully studied as t(, 
its ore courses and faulting system above the No.6 level, 
hut no extended permanent development at depth was lln
(lertaken. This mine has been quite a large and profitabh-: 
producer of lead-silver ore during the past few years siDce 
the railway reached Gilmore, but has been handled on a 
petty profit sharing policy without regard for its perma
nent rlevelopment. The bottom level, at 600 feet, has ap
parently reached permanent water level with a definitl~ 
('hange in the character of ore fr01n straight oxide min, 
(~l'a] to ~traight :;mlphirle mineral, involving pumping and 
rnilling facilities. . The main ore course, however, is as 
large and as rich ill lead and silver values as at anv level 
above, with the added prospect of a valuable by-product of 
7.inc. The sulphide phase of the deposit consists of coarse 
friable crystals of galena blend and iron and presents no 
serious problem jn milling separation. The geological 
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situation of the deposit has heen very thorollghly worked 
out by a United States governnl(~nt bulletin and g'ives the 
most encouraging evidence of a deep-seated ore body and 
the enterprise presents a splendid opportunity for a little 
intelligent mining development finance with every evi
dence of profita blc~ results that may last indefinitely. 

In conjunction with the Pittsburg-Idaho Company, tlw 
adjoining Allie and Gilmore :Mining Companies, have COll

t-;tl'ueted a joint developlnent and transportation tunnel 
which is connected at the surface hy a. short incline tranI
Way to the Gilmore and Pittsburg railway terlninal. Thif" 
tunnel cuts the PittSburg-Idaho veiu at the 400 foot level. 
It has heen extended into the mouutain a total distanc(~ 
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duced gold bullion receipts of considerably over $100,000. 
Occasonal small pebbles of copper carbonate stained ore 
are found with a nucleus of chalcopyrite and are incli
cative of interesting results at further depth; otherwise, 
it is an almost straight brown iron oxide and bright high 
o-rade free gold in dry ground. The spechnen ore found 
o . 
is indicative of ·other bonanza values In carload lots at 
further depth, which, together with the strength of the 
fissure and its closely related geological situation, present 
an interesting cOlnpari"son, from a prospective standpoint 
at least, with the famous old :Mammoth :Mine at Tintic, 
Utah, with its long history of profitable production and 
rich ore occurrence. These leading· Gilmore properties 
and the big series of pronounced fissures they embrace 
present a .fallow field for a Inining merger and a cam
paign of deep developlnent in which Inost of the prelimi
nary risks have been already substantially eliminated. 
The adjacent territory also affords some flattering 
chances for systematic mining development ventures. 

Gold Production. 
'fhe gold production of this State shows a decided fall

ing off for the year, which I believe, was true of several 
other adjacent gold-producing States, ·which is a serious 
situation in the present condition of the Nation's fi
nances and a subject that is worthy of consideration by 
our Federal authorities, who are largely to blame for 
the lack of interest in the search for and production of 
this most· vital element of the national credit. 

It is unquestionably true \that the easily available 
bon~nza deposits of gold-bearing ore have been largely 
discovered and many of them exhausted. It is equally 
true, however, in Iny opinion, based on 30 years' experi
enee in Idaho's lnineral resources, and a partial knowledge 
of the resources in this line of adjacent States, that the 
Rocky :Mountain country is still potentially very rich in 
virgin gold deposits. It is a fact worthy of consideration 
that practically all metalic ores of the Rocky J\fountain 
States contain more or less gold, and the further fact 
that there are enormous deposits of gold-bearing rock 
available, which, while very low grade, luake up in quan
tity what they lack in quality, and judging from the ex, 
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amples afforded by a few eminent engineers of the highest 
standing, especially Fred 'V. Bradley and D. C~ Jackling 
and their close associates, who are capitalizing mining 
and lnilling enterprises to the extent of millions of dollars 
in actual cash investment, based on ore values containing 
$1.50 per ton, I consider that the opportunities and re
sources along this line of values are of such a nature and 
extent that with proper encouragelnent they can be nlade 
to not only maintain our maximum national annual yield 
of gold, but to increase it 50 per cent in a few years. TbiR 
is the only metal for which there is at the present tin1(~ 
and always has been, and probably always will be, uni
forln international demand as a credit basis, and if our 
country was producing', as I believe it is able to produce, 
one hundred fifty million dollars worth of new gold a 
year in place of sufferin~ a rapidly receding output of a 
little over half that amount, we should be held in differ
ent standing by other great nations abroad, and be in a 
far more independent and prosperous condition for at
tracting capital than we are at the present time. 

Federal Restrictions. 

It seeIns carrying inconsistency to a ridiculous deg'ree 
for this Nation, in the prosecution of a fad, to include 
in its conservation idea the conservation of its idle virgin 
gold reso.urces, especially when, according to press re
ports, it is in a position of temporarily repudiating its 
(1ebts, abroad and to have been on the verge to. sn811ension of 
specie payment in its effort to nlaintain the legal require
ments of its available gold reserves. ' 

r},he specific instances: of discouragenlent to the discov
(,I'Y and development o.f new sources of gold by the presient 
national policy are its petty supervisory restrictions in thp 
acquisition of title to mining lands: throug'h the special 
ag'ents\,Forest Reserve Officers' and Interior T)epartment 
rulings:, and the petty ways under which they operate, 
which are so inimical to the discovery of new gold, Added 
to this are the direct persecution of established gold pro
ducing enterprises ,yith unwarranted and morally out
lawed claims against mining co.mpanies for cutting' timber 
on public lands during years gone by, when slUch privileges 
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were recognized and countenanced by the Federal au
thorities as a pioneer neeessity and always had been. 

A specific ins:tance in this: connection is in the rase of 
the Delanlar ~Iinjng Co., one of our oldest and most sub
Rtantial mining enterprises in Owyhee County, who have 
enriched the COllllllerce of the country with millions of 
dollars worth of new gold from an operation on a desert 
range of llliountains: remote from railroad transportation, 
where they had to depend on the wood rus1tlers of the re
gion for the few knotty stuUs they needed and their do
mestic fuel requirenlents, consisting largely of desert 
hrushwood that never had any lumber value and whieh 
was bought and paid for at excessive prices, hy reil:'ltHl of 
its scarcity and which they are now asked to pay for again 
at finished lumber values, whkh the material 11eVe'l~ PU8-

sessed, on the findings, of an officious speda 1 agmrt, nnder 
the bureaucratic rulings of our conservation rontroJled 
Federal Departments at 'Vashington, based 1)11 the spirit
less verhiage of la,v that had been perma w·mtl.v annuled 
by conlmon usage and constitutional pioneer privileges. of 
the previous history of the entire nation. 

T'his company has produced gold bullioil to the Ydlue of 
several hundred thousand dollars a year since it "\,-ras' first 
incorporated, 1110re than 20 yearsl ago. Of late yearsl it 
has gotten into lean ground on ,vhich the pos~ilJle margin 
of profit was very small, and this unjust ~uit of tllP go v
ernnlent for the recovery of two hundred and fifty tl~ous
and dollars has disheartened and dislcouraged itSi opera
tors to the point of almost total suslpensiDn, with the (,U11-

sequent loss to' the Idaho gO'ld yield that was ~.erhl'v81y 
felt during the past year and iSi likely to result in the total 
abandonm,ent of unsolved geological problems that are deh 
with the promise of big virgin 'coin metall'eslllt~. 

A slimilar suit which I believe demands ten times. the 
val ue of this one is hanging like a Damodes swO'rd over 
the Anaconda Copper Co., O'f Butte, Montana, fol' timber 
nsed during the ancient hisltory of its pioneer days, which 
it seelllS to me is also an unjuslt exaction and persecution 
that the gold producing indus'try is called upon to bear, to~ 
tally inconsistent with the present urgent needs of thi~' 
Nation for' an additional supply of new gold. 

'f'he unearned increment to our national governnlent in 
the way of beverage: revenuesl alone that has accrued from 
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the Anaconda's operation in :Montana as a result of the use 
of that timber, has probably am,ounted to several times,the 
excess,ive charges now being sought, and the efforts of thid 
great pioneer company in nlining and metalurgy is largely 
responsible for the pres,ent great copper sulphide ore min
ing and treatment industry in the United States: of Amer
ica, which has resulted in giving this Nation a monopoly 
in the copper metal bushless of the world that nlakeSI the 
German potash monopoly ,"ve hear S'0 much ab.out seem 
like a talcum powder trust by conlparis.on, in addition to' 
which thisi cOlllpany's pioneer work can be safely credited 
with a big percentage of our present annual gold yield. 

Almost all the copper· ores: .of the west, a.s well as: all 
nther metalic ores, prnduce an important amount nf gold. 
rrhis is also true of our straight lead -silver ore in the 
Coeur d'Alene district, '''hich while the producers: re,ceive 
no credit for it, puts: into existence annually, nearly $100,-
000 worth .of new gold,and it seems ridiculous! that the 
goverUlneut s:hould put a straw in the way of the prog
ress of this most. vital bas1is of its rapidly expanding busi
nessl demands. 

In recent years, the agricultural claimant has heen 
given precedence in consideration over the nlining claim
ant in government land title Inatter1s.. Our Prussiian 
Forest Reserve policies, in spite of its. suave argunlents' to' 
the contrary, gets in the way of mining progres!s constant
ly with its petty restrictions, and there iSI no logical reason 
on earth why this: industry shonldnot be g'iven the en
couragement of all the ripe timber it can use to a point of 
profitable development in place of conserving it to the det
riment of the second growth and at the demand of expan
sive proteetion agains!t the risk of destructi.on by forest 
fires. The encouragement in title Ina tter s should be 
loosened up to the old liberal plans that made the Nation 
great and saved the face of its credit after the civil war by 
the production of coin metals. 

~lining lands are, in nine cases out of ten, absolutely 
unfit for any other purpose than mining, and the old plan 
of analytical tests showing a trace of metal considered by 
the repeated decisions of the United States Supreme 
Court, on which millions of dollars WBre won and los,t 
by contending apex litigants, should be sufficient warrant 
for the discovery requirem.ents' and initiation and patent~ 
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ing of mining locations. that are not specifically an agri
cultural or timber grab, against the petty exactions of 
commercial ore values at the surface: and dis['egard of tri
butary conditions, ·with sO' many examples of buried ore 
bndies of great comnlercial value that the industry affords, 
andover which even an analytical assay could hardly be 
obtained. 

There are very few examples that I can recall where 
any effort is or has. been Inade to grab goverUlnent land in 
large areas on Inining pretenses; in fact, no such evidence 
of Inisappropriati.on of land can be found in Idaho. The 
largest grnu p of claims I recall is owned by nul' domi
nant Illining company,in the Coeur d'Alene district, and 
c.overs. an area of 2,000 acr:es. It has largely been bought 
as necessary protection against apex cnnditions under nul' 
imperfect mining' statutes, and there is not an inch of the 
entire group that iSI nnt warranted for this purpose. The 
rugged mountain slopes it embraces is totally unfit for 
any other purpose than Illining, except in the renewal of 
its former timber growth, which nature iSI indus,triously 
acconlplishing without any sipecial Forest Reserve aid. 
rehe acquis,ition of this land has invoJved the investment of 
millions of dollars. in purchase price and litigatinn costs. 
over apex rights and the demand for cnnlmercial ore values 
at the surfalce nf the few dangerous litigation breeding 
lonphnle fractions that still exist in itsl map seems ridic
ulous. 

Titles have been industrinusly contested by enlinent 
representatives of the Interior Department and the For
est Reserve in the Coeur d'Alene field, where nlan ifcbi"L 
good faith was shown by large expenditures of Iuoney in 
pr.ospect devel.opment work, and while the .ore .outcrop 
requirelnents do n.ot measure up to the present exacting 
C.old letter of the law, the prolificness of the mineral dp
velopnlent .of the adj.oining territory from similar blank 
~mrface showings fully warranted the claimant in ex·
pending his money and driving hundreds .of feet of tunnel 
work in a fav.orable f.oI'Ination with the necessary meta] 
trace assays that formerly sufficed, and it seems radically 
unfair that an industrious prospector or slnall develop
ment cnmpany should be deprived of his rights to acquit,) 
~itle to land .of this class ·who spends his' good mOIlPY 

In a search for Inineral and especially on the ground I 
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have in mind, that covers a harren mountain· top, without 
a lumber tree of any description on it "vorthy of the 
name. 

State Revenue Rights. 

rrhe conservation polieies of the National Government, 
"'hich have been largely copied fr0111 the methods of the 
~Iailed Fist of IIllperialisl11 abroad, do not fit the Ameri
tan plans of government, of freedoIll and equality of at
tion, and their application to the resources of Idaho is 
the present principal bar to its industrial progress and 
the proposed tightening up and extension of these unCOll
~titutional bureaucratic methods should form a subjeet 
of serious consideration for our forthcoming Legislative 
Session, for the bills now pending in Congress, if sue
('Pssfully passed, will not only deprive our State of the 
rights guaranteed to us by the organic law of the Nation, 
hut will seriously deteriorate the quality of our citi7.ell
ship and in conUllon with adjoining public land States will 
ultimately result in the creation of a feeling of sectional 
hatred and distrust in this Nation. 

The way I understand the literature of the .~ ati.ollal 
Conservation theorists in restricting our opportunities, it 
is largely based on the decision of the SUpl'elne Court 
at 'Vashington, which says that the Federal Government 
liaR the power and prerogative to do about as it please:-; 
,yUh its unappropriated terri tori a I assets in th e pll hI i c 
land States. I believe in a siI'ong central governm(~nt 
with a high power prerogative, but there are some thingsJ 
in my humble opinion, that even the parent government 
eannot do ,vithout anlending the Constitution.' It cannot 
he partial in its distribution of State privileges; it cnl1-
not take money from a weak State and divert it to the 
henefit of a strong State without seriously running thl' 
risk of deteriorating the fjrst word of its great title. It 
cannot unjustly transfornl its conservation theories to a 
money-making scheme at the expense of the newer States 
because of their temporary historical disadvantage. 

It has ahvays heen a conUllon subject of debate hy PHI' 

National Councils, when Territories were seeking admi&
Rion to the Union as States, as to what the Territorv COIl· 

tained in the "yay of natural resources on which to "main'-
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tain a State government and on which to base its claim of 
recognition in the sisterhood, and this subject has always 
been pretty thoroughly looked into before the Admission 
Act ,vas signed. for the reason that the fathers of the N~l· 
tional Constitution, the delegates fr0111 the Thirteen orig:
nal States, specifically retained to themselves the SOy(,]"

eign right and privilege of administering their own IQl:nl 
resources, and all the States that have been admitted sinec 
have carried in their AdI11ission Act, and subsequentl.v 
enjoyed until conservation came, the same privileges re
served and demanded by the thirteen original commOll
wealths, Which to my notion acts as a first mortgage 
against the central government in its trustee ownership 
of its unassigned territorial area within the new State, 
excepting in such limited national requirements as In
dian, :Military and National Park areas. 

Idaho's people have displayed all the national attri
butes of self governnlent "and statehood in a high degree. 
'rhe history o-f our present territorial boundaries in the 
struggling periods of its first settlement discloses among 
our people a fair quota of minute I11en, nlinute women, and 
minute children for that matter. When I came to Idaho 
over 30 years ago, the tales of the pioneer and his family 
"\vho had been forced to stand guard for days and weeks 
against their treacherous Indian foes and the hardships 
they frequently had to endure to protect theIllselvCR 
against massacres, were of common and wide-spread oc
currence and the map of the Stat.e is pretty thickly spotted 
with Indian creeks, battle grounds and massacre sites, that 
our brief history records, when our United States authori
ties were a long way off and in poor shape to afford pro
tection. We have since supplied a regiment and severa] 
companies of Inen on the deulands of the Nation's need. 
\Ve have sent to Washington to the highest council of the 
Nation as big a proportion of a high qualit.y of gray mat
ter as any similar unit of government in proportion to 
our popUlation. 

Our St.ate affairs, with a few trifling exceptions, have 
been handled in a creditable manner since we were ad
lnitted to the Union, and there is no just reason why we 
should be discriminated against by any government policy. 

Idaho's future success as a cOlllnlonwealth depends upon 
the national recognition of its place in the Sun. This 
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place in the Sun argument, is, of course, a borrowed 
phrase of the Buropean government's excuses for going 
to war, but it is specifically applicable in our present 
situation and critical history making period. 

Our natural resources are very largely sun products or 
the result of solar activity through the ages and are in
digenous to our territorial boundaries. 'Ve are willing 
to give theln up in a liberal degree to the Nation's neces
sity, but such a transfer lnust involve a just recognition 
and cOlnpensation on the part of the national govern· 
ment and at least an Indian's consideration to he fair 
and equitable, and we cannot afford to peI"ll1anently trade 
them off for the temporary alleviation of any pressing 
need of a part of our population. 

Idaho's Natural Resources. 

Idaho's assets in natural resources and sun productH 
are of such variety and value, when properly appreciated, 
as to form the basis of one O'f the most populous and pros
perous States in the Union. 

A partial list of its potential industrial possibilities, 
in addition to its very fertile hut lhnited area of arable 
lands, and thirty million acres of grazing lands, are as 
follows, based largely, of course, on opinion, which, how
ever, in the Inineral features, has successfully prevailed 
with clninently profitable results against the adverse 
opinion of some of the highest author{ties in the land: 

Lead, silver and zinc ores well developed, one hundred 
million tons. 

Gold and silver bearing copper ores, five hundred mil
lion tons. 

Gold and silver bearing silicious lnilling ores, five hun
dred Inillion tons. 

Portland celnent rock, several thousand Dlillion tons. 
Phosphate rock, high grade, between 70 and 80 per cent, 

ten billion tons. 
Phosphate rock, second grade, 40 to 50 per cent, one 

hundred billion tons. 
Sulphur, one hundred million tons. 
High grade coal, our weakest resource, fairly assured, 

ten million tons. 
Idle water power, five nlillion horse power. 
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Tinlber resources, one hundred twenty-five billion feet, 
hoard ,measure, including twenty billion feet of pulp wood 
pine. 

vVe have also an extensive area. of potash and nitrate 
bearing fOflllations, that compare, to say the least, with 
the best prospects that have yet been disclosed in other 
States and did not cost the national government five cents 
to discover. 

Add to. these magnificent assets an infinite variety of 
l'are nlinerals, nlany of which promise commercial quan
tity and profitable operation. Our mineral and other nat
ural resources are of .such lllag,nitude and are of such com
lllon industrial denland as to afford an extrenlely fertih' 
field for legItimate indusrtrial investment and are suscept· 
ible of ultimately affording a home market for all the 
present products of our farms. 

Our agricultural resources are limi ted by the rugged 
typography of the State, which consists of a highly ele
vated and deeply eroded broad plateau; its northern half 
a dense forest and its southern half an almost treeless 
desert. \Ve have a total maxiIllum area aIllounting to 
five million acres of irrigable land. We have at the pres
en t date less than two Inillion acres under irrigation and 
its production has to depend for a market on the adver
sity of other sections of the United States in crop produc
tion and is hampered by an intervening freight charg'e 
covering distances of 500 to 2,000 miles. It is a phys1cal 
impossibility to shorten these long hauls of Idaho' farm 
products to present nlarkets, and it is decidedly inlprob
able that the present per ton mile haulage rates will ever 
be In uch lower. These facts put our agricultural industry 
at a definite and serious geographical disadvantage that 
can only be overcome by the local development of a borne 
market. 

'rhe current proposition from Washington is that We 

trade the almost priceless industrial assets I have out
lined, or at least our right to enjoy progressive use of and 
tax benefits from them, for a petty advantage of a gov
ernlnent loan to finish a few of our irrigation projects 
that have fallen down. through SOlne engineering mistakes, 
but lnostly through loose financiering. There is not any 
1'eason why the 'government should exact a pei'Inanent r~
linquishment of our natural rights in the Sun for this 
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loan while we are expected to contribute our share as a 
gift to other States for the permanent establishment and 
improvenlent of national interior watenvays. 

'rhere is no question but what the suffering settlers on 
our unfinished irrigation projects should have recognition, 
and that a thoroughly unbiased study be made of the pos~ 
sibilities of econOlnically completing some of these proj. 
ects, but if we take as an example the proposition in thilS 
line that is nearest our nose, the prospects in matters of 
(:ost are rather discouraging. I refer to the Boise Gov
(~rn1nent Project, "which, when it was first launched, wab 
esti111ated by its engineers would cost the settler $12 per 
acre; later the estimate was raised to $25 per acre. By 
the time this project is finished, the water right that will 
be transferred under it and the con tingen t drainage sys· 
te111 involved, it is estimated by conservative judges will 
cost the settler fully $100 per acre. His acquisition of 
the land either by h01nestead settlement labor or relin, 
quishment purchase, "will figure up in most instances an· 
other $100 per acre, which means his; land and water 
(:osts, not figuring maintenance and taxes, will be close 
to $200 per acre, and it is questionable in the opinion of 
agricultural authorities whether there is such a thing as 
$200 land for general farming purposes in the Snake 
HiveI' valley, excepting suburban tracts, for under the 
present re1110te 1narket conditions for his products there 
is hardly anything that the farmer of this region can raise 
profitably, outside of the animal industry, on such land 
\"alues, and it is further questionable as to whether nleat 
ani1nals generally can be successfully raised within a fence 
the year round on irrigated land. 

Our irrigated faI"IIls are at the present time the prin
eipal source Gf tax revenue fGr the maintenance Gf State 
and IGcal gGvernment and the burdens they must neces
sarily bear in ,vater tributes that must be invGlved under 
\\' ha tever scheme Gf further improvement is undertaken 
to increase the present acreage, is gGing to. 111ake their
tax paY:I11ents a severe burden fGr a IGng time into. the fu· 
ture, unless a clGser and mGre dependable IGcal ll1arket 
can be prGvided for their prGducts to. eliminate in a large 
(legree the excessive freight charges these products must 
bear to. find a market under present cGnditions. 
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That such a remedy and such a local market for the 
farmer can be developed there is no question in my mind, 
frOIn the basis of industrial resources this s,tate possesses 
in addition to agriculture, and which I have outlined, and 
which, to my mind, presents the only remedy and only 
permanent relief that our great leading industry can 
figure on in the future. 

Our people have developed a splendid sheep industry, 
but it is near its Ihnit and is based on the fact that its 
operators by paying the Government are afforded range 
pastures for their flocks during the greater part of the 
year, and it is definitely manifest that no such industry 
could be maintained under fence on irrigated land 
throughout the year. 

Our dry farIn operations are of very doubtful meri t 
from a taxable property creating standpoint, and the 
sheep lnen are Inore than half right in declaring that the 
large acreage now being lnistaken for dry farm purposes 
in the lnore arid desert sections away from the mountain 
slopes are siInply destroying a decent winter range for 
the sheep to very little purpose and a very slim prospect 
of ever developing taxable land values, as a few successive 
years of low1 (pr~cipitation and dry spring conditions 
would destroy the present doubtful productive value of 
lnany of these dry farm ventures, and that such a cycle 
of dry years nlay recur it is only necessary to refer back 
about 12 years for an exalnple. In the SUlll{Iner of 1902, 
near the lniddle course of the Snake River in Idaho I 
personally rode down the main thread of the nlain stream 
for several miles from below the Blackfoot bridge to Fort 
Hall bottOIl1 without getting my horse's shoes wet. I cite 
this fact simply to call atten Hon to the unreliability of 
this new feature of agricultural property values and tax
able resources and urgent necessity for a maintenance 
of our people's sovereign right over their other natural 
assets of a revenue producing value, in addition to their 
liInited agricultural resources, upon which it is impos
sible to base any prospect of material industrial advance 
over our present distressed condition, and if we are to bt~ 
deprived of our constitutional hirthright in our other 
important resources of business and revenue creating 
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value hy the present proposed Federal enactInents and 
exactiou~, it "will he a sorry day for this commonwealth 
when it lrts these guaranteed advantages slip from its 
control. 

Water Power Resources. 

As I ha-ve stated, it is the opinion of competent engi
neers that our water power resources, an acknowledged 
asset of the State of Idaho, will aggregate fully five mH
lion horse power. 

The present pending legislation in Cong1l'es~ would 
~lllnul and permanently alienate this right of our peoltlt~ 
to the sovereign adIninistration of a government bureau, 
and have the "nerve to charge the users of this natural 
~OUl'ce of wealth $1. 00 a horse power a year for an other
wise practically worthless riparian land right involved 
with the definite prospect that the people of Idaho, wl1(. 
are to ultiInately use this power, be charged this extra 
tax. Another pending bill is to specifically and per
Inanently fix the sovereign right of the National govern
ment in lnost of our other natural resources and would 
only dispose of then1 for use under a restricted lease 
privilege and long range supervision, while other States 
have been afforded their guaranteed constitutiarial right 
to have these SlIn products distributed to private owner
Nhip under most liberal laws and quickly passed to a 
eondition of available) local State government revenue 
resources. 

On the government side of this argument there isn't 
any doubt but ,vhat the past Federal methods of lib
erality in such lnatters has been turned to license and 
attempts at undue grafting' control by financial inter
ests. 'Ve have an example of this under our eyes here 
in Boise, of investInel1ts based on water power, in which 
the juggling and the pyramiding of securities have been 
carried to a .disgraceful extent, and it. is surprising that 
any respon8ihle financial institution would be connected 
with such flimsy evidences of credit, but it seelns to me 
tha.t there lnust be SOlne other way for the government 
to curb this ,vildcatinclination of finanders without kill
ing legitimate investment, which should and would pay 
big interest on honest capitalization; instead of exacting; 
an unjust tribute and relinquishment of his recognized 
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erality in such lnatters has been turned to license and 
attempts at undue grafting' control by financial inter
ests. 'Ve have an example of this under our eyes here 
in Boise, of investInel1ts based on water power, in which 
the juggling and the pyramiding of securities have been 
carried to a .disgraceful extent, and it. is surprising that 
any respon8ihle financial institution would be connected 
with such flimsy evidences of credit, but it seelns to me 
tha.t there lnust be SOlne other way for the government 
to curb this ,vildcatinclination of finanders without kill
ing legitimate investment, which should and would pay 
big interest on honest capitalization; instead of exacting; 
an unjust tribute and relinquishment of his recognized 
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and jconstitutional sovereignty from the innocent by
stander, for, as pointed out in this connection by Rep, 
resentative Underwood, the governnlent always retains 
its excise power of regulation in such matters, and in 
addition there has been created Utilities Commissions, 
who, if necessary, can be given a regulative power, passed 
by the government, without destroying the constitutional 
rights and privileges of the public land states in the man
agement of their purely local affairs with the result of 
permanently ohscuring their place in the Sun. 

Comparative Assets. 
As a conlparative example of the value of such assets 

to a recognized unit of the National Government, we 
may take the enOfil1l0US advantages that have accrued to 
the comlllonwealth of Pennsylvania (where our most Yle
ious persecutor Jives), as a result of its phenomenal rl'
sources of coal. That coal was produced during the car
boniferous age of the earth's history, when the Sun wa~ 
especiall~T powerful and the local earth's surface condi
tions especially favorable for the accumulation of veg
etable matter, which was subsequently compressed into 
eoal. During' the s~une age and time of the earth's his
tory the saIlle Sun ",vas shining on that portion of the 
present area of the State of Idaho, now constituting the 
solid surface of six of our southeastern counties, which at 
that time consisted of an ocean surface with probably a 
few oblong islands of barren rock forInation, nnfavorablc 
to the acculllu]ation of vegetation. These islands, how
ever, were bordered and surrounded by a, vast Jnal'h](~ 
plateau of warm shallow water, fOl'llling an ideal cuI 
tural Inediunl for the development of lnyriads of org'an
i~ms, according-to the conspicuous record of the roclu~, 
ill tlle forn] of bivalve and univalve shell fish, in sizes 
varying from, a present day periwinkle to that of a big 
oyster and to whoseexcretia and deeaying bodies is a t~ 
tributed 0111' phenomenal resource and accnmulation of 
roek phosphate, in beds and veins as uniform and r'egular, 
as extensive in tonnage resources and higher in' tonnag'e 
spot value, than Pennsylvania coal and according to the 
hig-hest scientific authorities as essential to the continued 
welfare of Jnan in America as is coal. The resources 
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of this luineral in Idaho, in conjlIDction with the same 
series of mineral veins or beds in the adjacent States 
of Utah, Wyoming and ~Iontana, iSI practically exhaustless. 
It is capable by proper encouragement and handling of at 
least doubling the present total average grain yield of the 
United States in a few years frOln the present cultivated 
acreage, which rneans an increased asset to the whole 
Nation of several billion dollars annually presents the 
prospect of increasing the internal traffic of our northern 
railroads to such an extent as to make their Panalua loss 
~eenl a luere bagatelle by cOluparison, and there isn't an~1 
logical or just reason under the Constitution ·why Idaho 
should be deprived of the same liberalities in the use and 
enjoyment of this unquestionable sun product and local 
resources in the same degree that has been accorded 
Pennsylvania with its coal, to its eminent industrial ad
vantage. 

The fathers of the original Constitution were unque~
tionably right and far sighted in retaining their sovereign
ity over these purely local resources on whIch the indi
viduality and prosperity of their respective comnlon
wealths had to depend, and which our form of government 
dmuands recognition of and cannot segregate by 
selfish regional discriInination. 

The varying advantage of their place in the Sun, which 
the different States enjoy, is aptly illustrated by Califor
nia, whose current and direct advantage of excess SUll

shine and its effect on crop production, combined with 
its other local conditions, draws money like a magnet 
in the form of wealthy and well-to-do permanent and trall
sient residents from otller States. T'here has been no sug
gestion of charging California any tribute to the older 
States for the enjoyment of this Incal natural advantage. 

Our present able Secretary of the Interior, Franklin K. 
Lane, is said to be a native Californian and a ConservatioD
ist. In my opinion, thisl able s,tates.man sizes np like n 
hrn,nd new gold dollar in cOInp3rison to a bogus nkkel with 
his immediate predecessor in office in his. coneeption of the 
resonrces of the western public land States, hnt as a COD
servationist jn the present drastic exactions of the fad, 
the glitter of alubition's idol lllust be the lllote in the 
eye of his natural instincts of equity, as no true unbiased 
son of the Golden vVest would deprive the sister Pacifil 
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States of their relative rights and privileges and place in 
the Sun that California enjoys. 

vVe have a lnan no,,, representing us in the Senate of 
the United States at vYashington who, according to the 
captiOous critics of the east, ranks among the upper ten 
of American Statesmen. He is a big asset in National 
affairs at this time, and Idaho's people are proud of him, 
of his ability and of his laudable alnbition. He will 
doubtless he there with the proper prOotest when our melon 
patch is further raided hy the discredited political 
prophets, vested interests, and ill-informed sen timen tal
ists of the east in their effort to permanently alienate 
our renlaining rights to. the contrOoI of national absolutism 
and long-range administration; in fact, there is no other 
course for hiIn to pursue. I listened to the speech of ac
ceptance of our Senior Senator, hefore the 12th Idah(, 
Legislative Assenlhly, in which he stated that they were 
the executive representatives of a definite unit of the 
qualified and rea] creators of our national laws and asked 
to he supplied with their desires in this connection and 

. he -would use his own judQt-u1ent in endeavoring to have 
them executed. There should he no hesitancy on the part 
of the successors of that IJegislative Session now as
senlhling to furnish this able representative of ours with 
the necessary ammunition for the protection of our rights 
and privileges, and if these lnatters are given proper con
Rideration in the prevention of the prospective further 
alienation of our commonwealth, Idaho can enter an era 
of prosperity and progress and make gOOod in a hrilliant 
way its apt title of "Gem of the :Mountain States." 

The quality of the further National control of our local 
affairs iR definitely forecasted by the l'ecently puhlished 
extracts frOom the annual report of the present National 
Recretary of Agriculture, who -would tie a red tape around 
f~very remaining tree in Idaho that is not already under 
t.he surveillance of a Federal officer and even extend hiR 
tags to the sagebrush and chaparral, by leasing every rc
Inaining acre Oof the governrnent land largely for the 
revenue benefit of other States, and also makes the fur, 
ther generous proposition that if the people of this Stat6 
,vant g'ood roads on the present three-fOourths, trustee
owned National area of Idaho, that they shonJd he will
ing to pay two-thirds of their construction cost, while 
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our national landlord pays one-third, and that the poor, 
suffering lotal taxpayer should he "rilling to carryall 
the burd(~ns of their maintenance. These alien, un -Amer
ican sentiments are a pleasant thing for the Idaho citizen 
to anticipate and are about on a par with the present 
administrative policy of the extensive national forest re
serves, now covering one-third of our area and whose of
ficers have the power to drag a free-born American citi
zen into a Ii'ederal Court for cutting a rotten ripe pine 
tree Yfithout their august perill1ission, while if said offi
eel' sees a crime cOll1mHted on his preserves, ranging from 
petty larceny to murder, he can shrug his liveried 
shoulders and let the stulnp grubbing local taxpayer take 
eare of the resulting police and court costs. Such a sys
tem is not only Prussian, it is Russian, and does not fit 
t.his country or its peopIE~. About the only Anlericanisms 
that have been injected into it are the results of the single, 
llanded efforts of our late lanlcnted statesman and un· 
~elfish patriot, 'Yeldon R. I-Ieyburn, who died with thp 
n~spect of his keenest adversaries in debate and whose 
living presence today would be of incalculable value h,' 
the current critical history-making period of our common-
wealth. . 

In conclusion, I wish to say that the foregoing diversion 
from the ordinary lines of Mine Inspectors' reports are 
hlended with the statutory requirements of fily position 
to exhibit and encourage the development of the Ininera I 
resources of the State. I have no personal quarrel with 
any governnlent official, for I find that those of them 
with 'whOln I have conle in contact, with a few subordi
nate bonehead exceptions, are clever and efficient gentle
men and only too' well represent the rigid conservation 
icleas of their employers, but it is the unfairness of the 
~ystenl and itR proposed extension and inevitable inter
ferE-nee with the Constitutional State rights of our people 
that my argument is directed against. 

I wouhl further state that my views are not influenced 
hy political considerations, as my personal political anl
hitiol1s have been amply and fully satisfied. I have accu
lll.ulated during the past 14 years. more popular vote~ than 
any other 1113n in the history of Idaho State house poli
tics. lam not hu;cl1sible of this splendid evidence of con
fidence on the part of the people of the State arid have 
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always tried to distribute the limited funds with which 
:lUY departlnent has been supplied to the best advantage 
of all concerned. 

:My present arguments are simply an effort to pay a 
debt of gratitude to the people of Idaho and to try and 
a waken thelll to the business creating value and variety 
of the treasures of nature wlith which our State is en
dowed, and the necessity for their protection against pre
datory influences. I mIl fully aware of the stone wall of 
opposition nly anti-conservation arguluents will meet, but 
the good Lord hates a quitter, and I still have confidence 
in the spirit of fairness and equity of the whole peoph~ 
of the United States and their respect for its 
organic law in spite of the borrowed hobble skirt, 
European styles of adlninistration our National Solons 
have been catering to of late and that they will get back 
to old principles after a while and handle the vexing proh
lems of both local and national hllport with essential jus
tice to all. rrhe remedy I have suggested for the present 
depressed icondition :pf ~our agricultural (industry and 
land values lllay seenl far fetched, but it is potentially 
sound, as I helieve that the statement can be sustained 
that the present industries of Idaho, other than agl'icul~ 
ture, are providing a home and a cash market equal to 
25 per cent of its present fenced farnl products. 

If I have seemed too personal or biased in any of my 
relnarks, it is only with the purpose of seeing justic~ 
(lone, and to uSie another horrowed phrase, would say that 
"it is a mistake of the head rather than of the heart," and 
explained by the fact that I am admittedly bim~ed to Idaho 
and wrapped up heart and soul in the splendid opportuni
ties its natural resources afford, which I believe are sus
ceptihle of ultimately furnishing enlployment to hundred~ 
of thousands of lllen and hundreds of millions of legiti
mately profita hIe capital investInent, and an era of per
man(~nt prosperity and progress for all of its people. 
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Metal Production for 1914 by Counties. 

Gold, fine OZ., 210 
Silver, fine OZ.. 157 

ADA COUNTY. 
............................... $ 

Total value ................................... $ 

ADAMS COUNTY. 
Gold. fine oz., 850 ............................... $ 
Silver, ·fine OZ., 1200 ............................. . 
(~opper, Ibs., 35,000 ............................. . 

Total value .................................... $ 

BINGHAl\[ AND BONNEVILIJE COUNTIES. 

Gold, fine OZ .• 250 ................................ $ 
Silver, -fine OZ., 180 ............................. . 

Total value .................................. $ 

BIJ.-\INE COUNTY. 
Gold. fine OZ., 851 ............................... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 93,989 ............................ . 
Lead, lbs., 1,238,600 ............................ . 
Zinc, lbs .. 767,000 ............................... . 

Total value .... ..... :' .............. $ 
" l i 

BONNER COUN~Y. 
Gold, fine OZ .• 310 ..................... , .......... $ 
Silver. fine oz.. 12.000 .......................... . 
Lead, lbs.. 350.000 .............................. . 

Total value ................................. $ 

CANYON COUN1.'Y. 
Gold, fine oz., 27 ................................. $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 8 ............................... . 

Total value .. . .............................. $ 

CI~EAR'V ATER COUN1.'Y. 

Gold, fine OZ., 2.184 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 1,270 ............................ . 

Total value ................................. $ 

CUSTER COUNTY. 
Gold, fine OZ., 1,562 ............................... $ 
Silver. fine oz .• 50.945 ............................ . 
Copper. Ibs .. 1,726.425 ........................... . 
Lead, lbs .. 377.000 ............................... . 

'['ota1 value .. . .............................. $ 

4,340 70 
86 05 

4,426 75 

17,569 00 
677 72 

4,725 00 

22,921.72 

5,167 50 
98 66 

5,266 16 

17,600 17 
51,515 37 
48.305 40 
39,960 70 

157,381 64 

6,407 70 
6,777 20 

13,650 00 

26,834 90 

558 09 
4 38 

562 47 

45,103 28 
696 10 

45,799 38 

32,286 54 
27,922 95 

233,067 38 
14,703 00 

307,979 87 
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52 REPORT OF INSPIOcr.rOR OF MINER 

'1'WIN FALLS COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 70 ......•.......................... $ 1,446 90 
Silver, fine oz., 14 ............................... . 7 68 

Total value .............................. , ... $ 1,454 58 

"Ti\Sln~G'J'ON COUNTY. 

Gold, fine oz., 540 ................................ $ 11,161 SO 
Silver, fine oz., 70 .............................. . 38 37 

reotal value , ............................... $ 11,200 17 

'1'O'1'.'\IJ 1<~OH THE S'l'A'l'E. 

Gold, fine oz., 62,238 ............................. $ 1,286,459 46 
Silver, fine oz., 13,621,U3 ........................ . 7,412,378 77 
Lead, lbs., 345,334,106 ...... ' ............... , .... . 13,426,086 23 
Zinc, lbs., 49,239,000 ........... , ...... , .......... . 2,166,351 90 
Copper, lbs., 5,178,000 ............. , .... , ...... , .. 685,430 00 

Total gross value, 1914 ........ ',' ............. $ 24,976,706 36 
Total gross value, 1913 ..... '.................. 24,572,396 47 

Increase ................................... $ 404,309 89 

The above statistics are not presumed to be accurate, but are based 
on close estimates and the best information obtainable at the close of 
the year, which are better appreciated by interested people than an 
accurate obituary written six to nine months later, and have generally 
nlt reasonably close to government figures covering the same field, 
a.nd issued the following fall, and to whose splendid detail \-vork I am 
Homewhat indebted in arriving at total values. 

The year's current New York metal quotations have been used and 
the gross metal contents of the mineral shipped, for while a relatively 
small margin of the results come back to the producer as profits, the 
total metal contents of the ore except a small percentage of actual 
losl'! in smelting finds its way into the commerce of the country and 
its state of origin should be given credit for it. 

Annual Metal Output of Idaho Since 1898. 
'1'O"J'AIJ Ii"OR TIlE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1898. 

Gold, fine oz., 91,698 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 5,256,10U ......................... . 
Lead, Ibs., 122,479,275 ........................... . 

1,895,56G 00 
3,654,020 0(\ 
4,899,171 00 

Total ........................................ $ 10,448,757 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STA'l'E FOR 'l'HE YEAR 1899. 

Gold, fine oz., 75,054 .............................. $ 1,550,958 00 
Silver, fine oz., 4,480,114 .......................... . 2,688,105 00 
Lead, 11>8., 86,449,506 ............................. . 3,760,553 00 
Copper ..... '" .................................. . 60,000 00 

Totar ......... , .. ' ............................ $ 6,059,616 00 
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REI10R'r OF INSPECTOR O:H' MINES. 53 

'rOTAL FOH 'rUE srl'ATE FOH TIlE YF-AH lnoo. 
By direct shipment: 

Gold, fine oz., 102,782 .............................. $ 2,124,603 94 
Silver, fine oz., 4,324,133 ......................... . 2,534,480 00 
Lead, lbs., 96,425,500 ............................. . 3,857,Q20 00 
Copper ........................................... . 35,000 00 

$ 8,551,103 94 
'Through the U. S. assay office ..................... . 1,699,760 22 
Estimated from other sources ..................... . 1,000,000 00 

'rotal ................... , .................... $ 11,250,864 16 

TOTAL FOH THE STA'l'E FOR THE YEAH 1901. 

Gold, fine oz., 110,228 ............................. ::. 2,280,422 76 
Silver, fine oz., 3,305,154 ........................... 1,983,092 00 
Lead, lbs., 65,967,000 .............................. 2,638,680 00 

Total ........................................ $ 6,902,194 76 

TOTAL FOR 'l'HE STATE FOR THE YEAH 1902. 

Gold, fine oz., 119,363 ............................. $ 2,467,233 21 
Silver, fine oz., 5,259,778 ........................... 3,655,866 80 
Lead, Ibs., 119,223,000 ............................. 4,172,805 00 

Total ........................................ $ 10,295,905 00 

TO'l'AL FOR 'l'HE STA'l'E 1~~OR THE YIDAH 1903. 

GoW, fine oz., 92,938.42 ............................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,224,021.58 ........................ . 
Lead, lbs., 220,857,956 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs., 2,524,000 ........................... . 

2,085,993 76 
4,334,412 60 
9,386,213 13 

336,954 00 

Total ........................................ $ 16,143,573 49 
'l'OTAL I~~OH 'rInD STA'l'E FOH TIlE YEAR 1n04. 

Ciold, fine oz., 84,461.89 ........................... :$ 1,845,282 08 
Silver, fine oz., 8,284,639.12 ........................ 4,970,783 40 
Lead, lbs., 226,261,728 ..... ...................... 9,729,425 86 
Copper, lbs., 5,422,007.05 .......................... 704,860 91 

Total ........................................ $ 17,250,898 25 
'l'OTAL FOR 'l'HE S'l'ATE FOn THEYEAI{ 1905. 

Gold, fine oz., 60,515.91 ............................ $ 1,250,863 85 
Silver, fine oz .. 8.626.794.55 ............. '" .. . .. .... 5,196,270 61 
Lead, lbs., 260,791,456.00 ........................... 12,257,198 43 
Copper,lbs., 6,661,400.00 ......................... 1,025,189 46 
Zinc, lbs., 2,174,960.00 ............................. 127,887 89 

Total ........................................ $ 19,876,409 89 
'l'orl'AI~ 1j10H THE STATE 1~'On 'l'HE YEAH 1906. 

Gold, fine oz., 58,762.32 ............................ $ 1,214,617 15 
Silver, fine oz., 9,136,860.73 ........................ 6,071,443 96 
Lead, Ibs., 255,966,083.00 .......................... 14,487,680 30 
Copper, Ibs., 11,640,565.00 ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,252,449 32 
Zinc, Ibs., 1,477,000.00 ...•......................... 91,426 30 
Antimony, Ibs.,90,000 ............................. 20,700 00 

Total ........................................ $ 24,138,817 03 
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Ciold, fine oz., 84,461.89 ........................... :$ 1,845,282 08 
Silver, fine oz., 8,284,639.12 ........................ 4,970,783 40 
Lead, lbs., 226,261,728 ..... ...................... 9,729,425 86 
Copper, lbs., 5,422,007.05 .......................... 704,860 91 

Total ........................................ $ 17,250,898 25 
'l'OTAL FOR 'l'HE S'l'ATE FOn THEYEAI{ 1905. 

Gold, fine oz., 60,515.91 ............................ $ 1,250,863 85 
Silver, fine oz .. 8.626.794.55 ............. '" .. . .. .... 5,196,270 61 
Lead, lbs., 260,791,456.00 ........................... 12,257,198 43 
Copper,lbs., 6,661,400.00 ......................... 1,025,189 46 
Zinc, lbs., 2,174,960.00 ............................. 127,887 89 

Total ........................................ $ 19,876,409 89 
'l'orl'AI~ 1j10H THE STATE 1~'On 'l'HE YEAH 1906. 

Gold, fine oz., 58,762.32 ............................ $ 1,214,617 15 
Silver, fine oz., 9,136,860.73 ........................ 6,071,443 96 
Lead, Ibs., 255,966,083.00 .......................... 14,487,680 30 
Copper, Ibs., 11,640,565.00 ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,252,449 32 
Zinc, Ibs., 1,477,000.00 ...•......................... 91,426 30 
Antimony, Ibs.,90,000 ............................. 20,700 00 

Total ........................................ $ 24,138,817 03 

REI10R'r OF INSPECTOR O:H' MINES. 53 

'rOTAL FOH 'rUE srl'ATE FOH TIlE YF-AH lnoo. 
By direct shipment: 

Gold, fine oz., 102,782 .............................. $ 2,124,603 94 
Silver, fine oz., 4,324,133 ......................... . 2,534,480 00 
Lead, lbs., 96,425,500 ............................. . 3,857,Q20 00 
Copper ........................................... . 35,000 00 

$ 8,551,103 94 
'Through the U. S. assay office ..................... . 1,699,760 22 
Estimated from other sources ..................... . 1,000,000 00 

'rotal ................... , .................... $ 11,250,864 16 

TOTAL FOH THE STA'l'E FOR THE YEAH 1901. 

Gold, fine oz., 110,228 ............................. ::. 2,280,422 76 
Silver, fine oz., 3,305,154 ........................... 1,983,092 00 
Lead, lbs., 65,967,000 .............................. 2,638,680 00 

Total ........................................ $ 6,902,194 76 

TOTAL FOR 'l'HE STATE FOR THE YEAH 1902. 

Gold, fine oz., 119,363 ............................. $ 2,467,233 21 
Silver, fine oz., 5,259,778 ........................... 3,655,866 80 
Lead, Ibs., 119,223,000 ............................. 4,172,805 00 

Total ........................................ $ 10,295,905 00 

TO'l'AL FOR 'l'HE STA'l'E 1~~OR THE YIDAH 1903. 
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Lead, lbs., 260,791,456.00 ........................... 12,257,198 43 
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54 REPORT OF IS SPECTOR OF MINES. 

'rOTAll )1'OR 'J'Hlj~ S'J'Nl'E FOR THE YEAR 190"1. 

Gold, fine oz., 66,426.29 ............................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 8,491,356.13 ....................... . 
Lead, lbs., 234,404,920 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs., 10,847,905 ........................... . 
Zinc, lbs., 9,192,551 ............................... . 

1,373,031 40 
5,546,553 82 

12,470,341 74 
2,241,177 17 

534,087 2:1. 

'rotal ........................................ $ 22,165,191 34 

1.'OTAI.i Ii'OR TI-n~ S'l'A'I'E )1'OR 'J'HE YEAR 1905. 

Gold, fine OZ., 68,145.16 ............................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,660,507.38 ..... ; ................. . 
Lead, lbs., 207,998,499 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs., 10,110,506 ........................... . 
Zinc, lbs., 64,000 ................................. . 

1,409,992 97 
4,047,811 63 
8,764,485 35 
1,336,608 89 

3,020 80 

Total ........................................ $ 15,561,131 64 

TO'l'AIJ FOR THE s'rATE FOR THE YEAR 1909. 

Gold, fine oz., 70,898~938 .......................... * 
SHver, fine oz., 7,039,451.20 ........................ . 
I.lead, lbs., 217,594,679 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs., 7,759,886.0 .......................... . 
Zinc,lbs., 1,906,200.0 ............................. . 

1,465,481 05 
3,625,317 40 
9,356,571 20 
1,034,651. 50 

104,841. 00 

Total ........................................ $ 1.5,606,862 00 

TOTAL FOR THE S'l'ATE FOn 'THE YEAR 1910. 

Gold, fine oz., 49,289.22 ............................ $ 1,018,808 20 
Silver, fine OZ., 7,890,388 .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,268,813 00 
Lead, lbs., 239,144,570.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10,761,057 70 
Copper, lbs., 5,837,639.00 .......................... 753,055 40 
Zinc, lbs., 5,995,600.00 ............................. 333,513 60 

'rotal .. . .................................... $ 17,135,695 90 

TOTAL Ii'OR '.rHE STN.rJiJ FOR 'l'HE YEAR 1911. 

Gold, fine oz., 66,927.11 ............................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 8,592,400.00 ...................... . 
Lead, lbs., 274,492,873 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs., 3,962,060 ............................ . 
Zinc, lbs .. 10,087,600 ............................. . 

1,375,068 22 
4,579,621 15 

12,225,912 56 
502,488 67 
386,593 94 

Total .......................... , ............. $ 19,270,212 00 

TO'l'AI..1 FOn 'I'HE S'l'ATE FOn TH1~ YEAR 1912. 

Gold, fine OZ., 69,300.10 ....................... " ... $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 8,238,971 .......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 296,054,813 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs., 7,392,280 ............................ . 
Zinc, lbs., 16,243,840 .............................. . 

1,432,434 00 
5,011,766 00 

13,233,650 00 
1,224,161 00 
1,127,316 00 

'rotal ........................................ $ 22,029,327 00 
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF MINES. 55 

'I'O'I'AL FOR THE STATE ]·'OR 'rIlE YEAR 19U. 

Gold, fine oz., 67,792 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 10,163,205 ......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 318,377,280 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs., 8,627,242 ............................ . 
Zinc, lbs., 30,271,323 .............................. . 

1,450,531 50 
6,044,925 11 

13,907,447 04 
1,316,509 20 
1,707,352.62 

Total ......................................... $ 24,572,396 47 

TOTAL ~'OR THE srrAT~j rOB THl~ YEAR H)H. 

Gold, fine oz .. 62,238 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 13.621,123 ......................... . 
Lead, lbs .. 345,334.,106 ............................ . 
Zinc, lbs .. 49,239,000 ............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 5,178,000 ............................ . 

1,286,459 46 
7,412.378 77 

13,426,086 23 
2,166,351 90 

685,430 00 

Total gross value, 1914 ........................ $ 24,976,706 36 
Total gross value, 1913 ........................ 24,572,396 47 

Increase 404,309 89 

'rotal output all metals for the past 17 years, since state 
records were ],ept .............................. $283,684,057 36 

Total Idaho output for preceding 37 years (estimated) 342,000,000 00 

Grand total for 54 years ....................... $625,684,057 36 
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Zinc, lbs .. 49,239,000 ............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 5,178,000 ............................ . 

1,286,459 46 
7,412.378 77 

13,426,086 23 
2,166,351 90 

685,430 00 

Total gross value, 1914 ........................ $ 24,976,706 36 
Total gross value, 1913 ........................ 24,572,396 47 

Increase 404,309 89 

'rotal output all metals for the past 17 years, since state 
records were ],ept .............................. $283,684,057 36 

Total Idaho output for preceding 37 years (estimated) 342,000,000 00 

Grand total for 54 years ....................... $625,684,057 36 

REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF MINES. 55 

'I'O'I'AL FOR THE STATE ]·'OR 'rIlE YEAR 19U. 

Gold, fine oz., 67,792 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 10,163,205 ......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 318,377,280 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs., 8,627,242 ............................ . 
Zinc, lbs., 30,271,323 .............................. . 

1,450,531 50 
6,044,925 11 

13,907,447 04 
1,316,509 20 
1,707,352.62 

Total ......................................... $ 24,572,396 47 

TOTAL ~'OR THE srrAT~j rOB THl~ YEAR H)H. 

Gold, fine oz .. 62,238 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 13.621,123 ......................... . 
Lead, lbs .. 345,334.,106 ............................ . 
Zinc, lbs .. 49,239,000 ............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 5,178,000 ............................ . 

1,286,459 46 
7,412.378 77 

13,426,086 23 
2,166,351 90 

685,430 00 

Total gross value, 1914 ........................ $ 24,976,706 36 
Total gross value, 1913 ........................ 24,572,396 47 

Increase 404,309 89 

'rotal output all metals for the past 17 years, since state 
records were ],ept .............................. $283,684,057 36 

Total Idaho output for preceding 37 years (estimated) 342,000,000 00 

Grand total for 54 years ....................... $625,684,057 36 
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